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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
MAY 3, 1888.-0rderecl to be printed. 
Mr. DANIEL, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the fol-
lowing 
REPORT: 
[To accompany bill S. 2li6.] 
The Committee on Indian Affairs bas had under consideration Senate 
:bill 217u, eutitled "A bill :fnr the ascertainment of the amount due the 
Pottawatomie Iudiaus of Michigan a]J(l indiana," and respectfully re-
port that tbey have exa,mined the same aud recon:nnend that it be 
.amended by iuserting after the words ~' Pottawatomie Indians," in line 
12, ,the following, "nor by the receipt iu full given by said Pottawato-
mies under the provisions of said resolution;" and that the }Jill so 
.amended do pass. · 
The bill reads as follows, with the vroposed amendment in italics, to 
wit: 
A BILL for the ascertainment of the amount due the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana. 
Whereas the "Bt1siness Committee" of tbe Pottawatomie Iudians of Michigan and 
Indiana., for thomsel ves, and in uellalf of all ot!Jer Pottawutotuie Indians of saicl 
.States, make ch1im against. the Uuited St.ates on acconut of various treat.y provisious 
which, it is alleged, have not l:een complied with: 'l'!Jerefore, 
Be 'it enctet..,cl by tlte Senate and House of Re1n:esentatives of the United States of Arnerioa 
in Cong?·e~:~s assembled, That the• Court of Claims is hereby authorizfld to take jurisdic-
tion of ~~1Hl try a.ll questions of rlitference arising ont of treaty stipulations wit.h the 
·sai<l Pottawa.tomie Lndians of Michigan and Indiana, ancl to render judgment thereon; 
power is herel.Jy grauted the said court to review the entire question of difference de 
novo, an<l it shall not be e!'ltopp<,d by the joint resolution of Congress, approved 
twenty-eighth Jnly, eighteen huudred and sixty-six, entitled "Joint resolution for 
tlle reli1~f of cert aiu Chippewa, Ot.tawa,, and Potta.watomie Indiaus ;" nor by the ?'e-
·ceipt in full given b.IJ said Pottawatomies und('r the p1·ovis·ions of said resolut·ion, and the 
At.torut·y-Generu.l is hereby directed to appear in behalf of t!Je Government, and if the 
said conrt shall decide aga inst the Unite<l States the Attorney-General may, wit.hiu 
thirty days from t.be rendit.ion of the judgment, appeal the cause to the Supreme 
Court of the United States; and from any jndgmeut t!Jat may be rendered the said 
J>ottawH.tomic Iucliaus may also appeal to sa.icl Supreme Court: P1·ovided, That the 
.l:Lppeal of said Pottawatomie Indians shall ue taken within sixty days after the rendi-
tion of said jndgruent, and the said court shall give such cause precedence. 
Stw. 2. TIJ<tt Raid actiou shall be commenced by a petit.ion stating the facts on 
which said Pottawatomie Iudians claim to recover, and the amount of their claims, 
and said pet.ition nw,y be verified by any Jllemuer of said "Business Committee," or 
their anthorized at.t.orney, as to tbe exi:stflnce of s~ch facts, and no other statements 
'!leecl Le contained in said petiti0n or verification. 
The committee is of opinion that the court should not be estopped by 
the joint re~olution of Congress approved 28th July, 1866, for the rea-
~ons set forth in the memorial of the Indians contained in House Mis. 
Doc. No.8, Forty fifth Congress, second session, and in the report of 
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the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs of April 6, 1886, written in response 
to Senate resolution of the Forty-ninth Congress, first sessiou. 
In brief, it appears from these documents, and from the appentled cor~ 
respondence, that estoppel by the resolution of 28th of July, 1866, woul<.l: 
work absolute injustice, aud thus could. not be designetl or knowingly 
permitted by the United States. ' 
The resolution of July 28, 1866, is to be found in the United States 
Statutes at Large, vol. 14, p. 370, anti is as follows: 
JOINT RESOLUTION for the relief of certain Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomie Indians·. 
Be it 1·esolt·ed by the Senate and House of Representatives tlj the United States of Lhnt?·ica 
in Cong'res.~ assembled, That the Secre tary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, anthor-
ized and directed to pay to the Cb.ippewa, Ottawa, anJ Pottawatomie . Imliaus, of 
Michigan, in pursuance of au agreement and corupromis1~ made witb. the ~ottawato­
mi.l3 nation of Indians so named and designated by the treaty of eighteen h nndred aucl 
forty-six with t.he United States, the snm of thirty-nine thousand dollars in full of all 
claims in favor of said Michigan Iuuians either against the United States or said na-
tion of India.ns, past, present, or fnture, arising 011t of auy treaty made with them or 
auy "!.>and or confederation thereof, and t.he annnity now paid to them is to be restoretl 
and paid to said nation in the ftJture. Said sum of t.hirty-niue thousand dollars is to 
be paid out of funds of said Indians, by the United States now held in t1·nst for said 
nation, drawing interest at the rate of five per centum, which amount is hereby ap-
propriated; said payment to be made per capita direct to heads of families, adults .. 
and guardians of minors, as is now required by Jaw in reference to annuities, by the· 
proper agent of the Goverument. 
' It is not disputed that the sum provided for was duly paid. Are-
ceipt in full was given therefor, and without the asseut of Congress. 
there the matter ends. But notwithstanding said payment and said re-
ceipt the very fact is that a large sum is really still due the Pottawat-
omies, and the evirlence of the fact is too plain and unmistakable to be 
disregarded. 
In his lrtter of .April 6, 1886, Ron. J. D. 0 . .Atkins, Oomrnis:Sioner of' 
Indian .Affairs, say8 : 
I have caused an examination to be made of said claims as set forth in the memo-
rial contained in House Mis. Doc. No.8, of the Forty-tifth Congress, second session, 
and find that the said claims are well founded; also, tha.t said claiws have been re-
ported favorably to the honorable Secretary of the Interior for reference to Congress. 
at sundry times, namely, June 3, 1872, February 3, 1877, January 14, 1881, March 29, 
11:582, and January 26, 11:584. • 
Supperadde<l to these fa,-orable reports is that wherein thPy are 
quoted and those which are here exb1bited in letters appended hereto, 
from the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs. Under such a showing the reque~t to submit the matter to the-
adjudication of the Oonrt of Claims seems to your committee to be just 
and reasonable, and in the opinion of your committee should be granted .. 
Secretary Teller's letter to Ron. \V. B . .Allison, of February 27, 1883~ 
a cop~- of which is also appended, is an aduitional confirmation of the· 
righteousness of this claim . 
.lVlis. Doc. No.8, Forty-fifth Congress, secontl session, is hereto ap-
pended to be printed as a 'part of this report, there being no copy on 
:file in the office of the Uommissioner of Indiau .Affairs, and there being· 
need of it for reference. 
The explanation of the receipt by the Indians "in full" on payment of 
the $39,000 is found tllereon, .and may be briefly summed up as follows: 
Under the foregoing resolution of July 28, 1R86, as is explained by the 
Pottawatomies, an agent of the Government was dispatched with 
$39,000 to pay the Indians in full. 
The Indians were poor, and greatly distressed by mortgages and. 
debts incurred in expectation of receiving what the Government .had 
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acknowledged to be due. They had commenced churches and school-
houses; and their farms and improvements would be lost witllout helP' 
from the money due them. When the agent offered $39,000, in full of 
a debt, they were greatly surprise<l and alarmed. On both sides ruin 
seemed inevitable. The agent of the Government refused to confer with 
the Indians. He had but one duty to perform-pay the money anti 
take their receipts. The Indians were then advised by friends and 
counsel, and a Mr. Johnson, minister of tl1e Gospel, who was under-
stood to i)e present to aid Mr. Smith, the agent, by appointment 9f 
the Government, that their acceptance of the money could not have the 
.effect to prevent the payment of alt just balances due them, as they 
only accepted it upon the express condition of their protest; that this 
advice of_ friends, counsel, and Mr. Johmmn was freely given and ex-
pressed in tile presence of the agent, to which the agent made no reply. 
That under these circumstances and advice, relying upon the laws and 
facts as thus assured to them, they signed the receipt required by the 
agent. 
Accordingly, this Govern.ment, from that day to the present time, has 
recognized the true condition of the case, and bas placed. its own con-
struction upon the treaties and allowed to each such amounts as they 
seemed justly entitled to. The Department has regarded the payment 
of the $3V,OOO as ou account, and recognized the balance due. They 
have, on the other hand, refused to allow the Indians of Michigan any 
share in the funds appropriated for schools, mills, shops, salt., etc., be-
cause these ad vantages were not divisible, but have allo\ved them their 
just share of all former annuities and the sums named in the supple-
mental treaty of September, 1833. 
But the resolution of Congress, and the receipt in full stand in our 
way; also, the items are quite numerous under teu or more treaties, all 
of whicll render necessary and proper a judicial determination. 
DEPART::I'I:ENT OF TH'E INTERIOR, 
Washington, J11Ja1·oh 17, 1888. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yonr communication dated 
the 5th instant., inclosing S. 21i6, for ascertainment of the amount due the Pottawat-
omie Indians of Michigan and Indiana. 
In respouiie thereto, :,' on are respectfnlly informed that reply has this clay been 
made to the chairman of the Committee on In<linn Affairs, United St.ates Senate, on 
this bm, which was the subject of 11is letter of 2d instant to this Department. 
The papers accompanying your communication are herewith returne<l. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. J. W. DANIRL, 
"Cnited States Senate. ' 
WM. l!'. VILAS, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Ma1·oh 17, 1888. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of2d in-
stant, inclosing for examination and reportS. 2176, for the ascertainment of amount 
due the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana. 
In response thereto, I transmit herewith copy of a report, dated 16th instant, fbm 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to whom the matter was referred, wherein he 
states that, in view of the fact that this claim has been before the Department so 
many years, and haf'l heretofore been reported to Congress as well founded, and no 
:final action taken thereon, and as the business committee of said tribe has petaionetl 
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Congress to refer the case to the Court of Claims, he is of opinion that this is the 
proper course to pursue, and he so recommends. 
Concurring in the recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I return 
1herewith the bill which accompanied your letter. 
Very respectfully, · 
WM. F. VILAS, 
'The CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Secr~etary. 
United Stales Senate. 
DEPAHT]\1ENT O:F THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICI<~ 01<' INDIAN Al?FAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., March Hi, 1888. 
SIR: By your referenct3 of the :3e. instnnt, for report, I have the honor to acknowl-
edge the receipt. of a. communication from Hon. H. L. Dawes, chairman Senate Com-
mittee on Indian Aff'ail's, dated the 2cl in~:>tant, referring. for examination and report, 
S. 2176, ''For the a::;certainment of the amount due the Pot.tawatomie Indians of 
Michigan and ludia.na." 'l'be bill recites that-
" Whereas the lmsiness committee of the Pottawatomie Indim1s of Michigan a.nd 
Indiana, for themselves autl in behalf of all other P(lttawatoruie Indians of ~:~aid ::;tates, 
make claim again~:~t the Uuited States on account of various treaty provisions vi·hich 
it is alleged h~tv e not been complied with: Therefore 
"Be it enacted, etc., That the Court of Claims is hereby aut.horizetl to take jurisdic-
tion of and tQ· all qtwstions of difference ari~:~ing out of treat.y stipulations with the 
said Pottawatonlie lndi:ms of Michigan and Indiana, ~Jnd to render judgment. thereon; 
power is herel.>_v grauted the said court to review the entire question of ditft>rence de 
novo, and it shall uot be estopped uy the . joint resolution of Congress, approved :28th 
July, 1866, entit.led 'Joint resolution for t.he relief of cert.am Chippewa, Ottawa, and 
Pottawatomie Indian~:~,' and the Attorney-General is herel>y directed to appear in be-
half of the Governtneut, and, if the said court shall decide against the United States, 
the Attorney-Genera.! may, within thirty days from t.he ren dition of judgment, ap-
peal the ca11se to the Snpreme Court. of the United States, and from any jnclgment 
that ma.y l>e reudt' re<l the said Pottawatomie Indians may also appea l to the !iJaid 
Supreme Court.: P1·ovided, That the appea.l of said Potta.watomie Indians shall be 
taken within sixty d<tys after the rendition of said judgment, and the said court shall 
give such ca.nse precctlence. 
''SEc. 2. That sai(l aetion shall be commenced uy a petition stat,ing t.be facts on 
which said Pot\awatomie Indians claim to recover, and tbe amount of their cla.im and 
said petitioll m ny be verified l>y any member of said bnsiness commit.tee or their au-
thorized attorllf~.Y as to the e:xi~:~tence of such facts, and no other ~:~ta.tement~:~ need IJe 
contained in ~:~aid petition or verification." 
In reply to the illqniry of t,he Senate committee, I have to stnte that the cla.ims 
of the Pottawatotmes of Indiana, and Michigan for anearHges of annuities have been 
the subject of reports to the Department, n pon calls from varions comm ittees of Con-
gress, since 1o72, viz, June 3, 1872; February :{, 1877; A.pril ~4, 187o; January 14, 
1881; March 29, H382 ; .Jannary 26, 1884, and Aprilo, 1886. 
By this latter report, which was written in response to a Senate resolution of the 
Forty-ninth Congress, first session, calling for iuform:ttion as to the amounts due 
said Indians, ns ~:>et forth in the memorial of eaid Indians contained in House Mis. 
Doc . .No. 8, of Fort.y-tifth Congress, seconcl session (a copy of which is not now on 
:fi le in this office) it was stated that an examinat,ion of said claims had been made as 
set forth iu the melllolial contained in said Document No. 8, and it was found that 
~aid claims Wt'H~ well fonnded. 
In the report. of my predecPssor, dated June 26, 1884, he recommended that the 
sum named in House bill No. 1742, Forty-eighth Congress, first se~:~sion, for the relief 
of said Indi ans, be increased to $18B,165.33, which would be tbe snm due up to ancl 
including June 30, 1885. By office report of April 6, 1886, this office recommended 
t bat the sum ~:~hould be increased to the amount of $1U2,4Jl.14 by the addition of the 
sum of $4,267.31, being their pro rata share of permanent annuit ies due to the Pot-
tawatomie Na.tion for the eighteen months ending December 31, 18tl6, at the rate of 
$2,!:l44.B7 per annum, or by the increase of the sum of $152,602.96, award made by 
enator Buckingham, April 19, 1872 (Report No. 1~1, l!.,ort~·-second Congress, second 
session), to $192,431.14, being the additional amount due these Indians as their pro 
rata share of annuities from 18n to 1886, both inclusive, fonrteen years, at $2,844.87 
per annum, $39,828.18. , 
In view of the fact that this claim has been before the Department and the Congress 
fo1: so many years, and that the busine~:~s committee of the said tribe has petitioned 
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Congress to refer their case to the Court ofCl~ims, I am ofthe opinion that this is the 
proper course to pUl'sue, and respectfully recommend that the bill be returned to the 
Senate committee with the favorable recommendation of the Department. 
The papers referred are respectfully returned, together with a communication from 
Hon. John W. Daniel, Senate Snbcommittee on Indian Affairs, inclosing for report 
a copy of said bill, referred on the Hth insta.nt; also one of like import from Ron. B. 
F. Shively, of the Honse of Hepre&entaLives. ·""'""J 
Very respeetfully, 
The SECRETAHY OF THE INTEIUOR. 
J.D. c. ATKINS, / 
Commissione1·. 
DEPARTNIENT OF TilE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washinyton, .Ap1·il6, 1886. 
SIR: On the 7th day of February, 1885, there vras received at this office, by refer-
. ence from the Department, for report, t.be following Senate resolution, uamely: 
"Whereas those members of the Pot.tawatomie Nation of hdia.ns residing in the 
States of Indiana and Michigan claim that there is due them, by virtue of treaties 
mane with the said nation, uonsiderable sums of money: 
"Reso7ved, That the Secrt~tary of t.he Interior be, and is hereby, direC\tecl to examine 
into said claims and ascertain what, if any, amounts are due sairl Indians, ~:~aid 
claims being those set forth in tbe memorial contained in House Mis. Doc. No.8, of 
the Forty-fifth Congress, Aecond session." ' 
The 8ecretary is furt.her directed to "ascertain \YbethGr the bands of Pottawato-
mies of Huron located in Calhoun County, Mich., and not mentioned in said memo-
rial should, by virtue of treatieR elated November 17, 1H07, Septemuer 19, 1827, and 
September 2ti, 1tl331 be inclnded in any settlement thnt may h ereafter be made of the · 
claims set fort.b in said memorial." 
In reply I have the honor to state tbat I ha,·e caused an examination to be made 
of said claims as set forth in the memorial contained in Honse Mis. Doc. No. 8, of the 
Forty-fifth Cougr<"ss, second sess ion, and iinrl that said claims are well founded; also 
that sai1l claims have been reported faYombly to the honorable S<~cretary of the Inte-
rior, for rrference to CongrPss, at snndry dates, viz, Juoe3, H:l7~, F'ebrua.ry 3, 1877, 
April 24, 1tl78. Ja,nnary 14, 1881, .March ~9, 188~ , and .January 26, 18t;4. 
In the report l::~.st ua,med my predecessor recommended that the sum named in 
House bill No. 174~, Fort.y-eight.h Congress, first, session, for the relief of said Indians, 
be inereasecl to $11:!8, 16::1. 8:~, ·whieh won]rl he the suUJ dne np to and including June ::10, 
11385. Tbi s sum shnnltl b e in.crPased to the amount of$1!:!2,431.14 by tbe addition of 
the l:mm of $!,267.31, being their pro rat.a share of permanent annu iti es clue to the 
Pott.awatom i<~ Nat. ion for the Hsal year 18tl6, and from J nly 1, to Decen1 her 31, 1886, 
at t.he rate of$~,844.87 per annum, or by t.he increa>~e of the sum of $152,(>02.96, award 
made uy Senator Buckingham April19, ltj7~ (Hoport. No. 121, Forty-second Congress, 
Aecond session), 'to $ U!~,4 31. 14, being thtl acldit.ioual amount due t hese Iuclians as their 
pro rata sha re ofannniti<~s from 1873 to 18<':!6, both inclusive, fourteeu year~:~, at $2,844.87 
per annum, $:~9,1)2rl.l8. 
In rep ly to thn,t portion of the re:wlnt.ion- directing thn.t it be ascertained "whether 
the bands of Pottawatomie of Huron located in Calhoun Couut-:y, Mich., and not 
mentioue<l in said memorial" should by virtue of treaties dated November 17, 1807, 
Soptetuller 19, 1827, and Sept3mber 26, 1833, be inc1uclecl in an.v settlement that may 
h ereafter be made of the cJaiUJs Het forth in sa.id memorial," I h ave to say that the 
banrl of Pottawatomie Indians, locat.ecl in Calhoo.n County, Mich., were parties to 
the treaties of November 17, 1807, :September 19, 1827, a.n<l Sept.ember ~7, 1833, and 
should be included in any settlement that may hereafter be made of the claims set 
:t:orth in sai(l memorial. 
The resolntion of the Senate is returned herewith. 
Very respt:ctfuU~, , 
The SECRETARY OF TI-IE INTERIOH. 
J. D. C. ATKINS, 
Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Tf7ashington, Februm·y ~7, 1883. 
SIR: I ha.ve the honor to invite your attention to t.he matter of the Pottawatoroie 
Indians of .Micl.Jigan and Indiana, arising und'er treaty stipulations. 
The claims of these Indians have been pending before Cungre!;s for a long time. 
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The~· l1ave been thoroughly investigated by this Depa.rtment ancl have been the 
subject of favor able reports by committees of both Houses of Congress, all of which 
show that there is dne these Indians, in fulfillment of treaty provisions, $1tH,051.66. 
This sum represents the per ca.pita share and the amonnts clue the Pottawatomie 
Indians in Michigan and Indiana of the annuity and other moueys inuring to the 
Pottawatomie Indians under treaty provisions, which are carefull y reviewed in th~ re-
port of the House Committee on Indian Affairs, No. 1404, Forty-seventl:! Congress, fir!:lt 
session, copy herewith. 
I respectfully recommend that provision be made in thA sundry civil bill now be-
fore your committee to enable this Department to settle these loug-pendiug claims. 
A clause for that purpose is herewith submitted. 
Very rPspectfull);, 
Hon. W. B. ALLISON, 
Chairman Senate CornrJtittee on Approp1·ialions. 
H. M. 'fELLKR, 
Sem·eta?·y. 
DEPARTMI~NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, li'ebruaTy '27, 1883. 
SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the matter of the Pottawatomie 
Indians of Michigan and Indiana, arising under treaty stipulations. 
Tbe claims of these Indians have been pendiug before Congress for a long time. 
They have been t.Lwroughly investigated by this Department, and have been the snb-
ject of favorable reports by eommittees of both houses of Con~ress, a ll of which show 
that there is due these Indians, in fulfillment. of treMy proYislOn<'~, $ltll,051.66. 
rrhis suw represents the per capita sllare and the amonn~s due the Pottawn.tomie 
Indians in Michigan and Indiana of the annuity and other moneys inuring to the 
Pottawatomie Indians under treaty provisions, which are carefully reviewed in the 
report of the House Committee on Indian Affairs, No. 1404, Forty-seventh Congress, 
first session, copy herewith. 
I respectfully recommend that. provision be made iu t.he sundry civil hill now be-
fore your committee to enable t.his Department to settle these long-pending 0laims. 
A clause for that pnrpose is herewith submitted. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. W. B. ALLISON, 
Chai1·man Se11ate Committee on App1·opTia.dous. 
The following is a copy of the clause: 
H. M. TEI-LER, 
Seeretary. 
"Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies of Michigan n.nd Indiana: amount due 
the Pottawatomies of Michigau and Inrliana for anea.rs of annuities nuder various 
treaties, speci tiea lly set forth iu H. R. Report No. 140:!, Forty-seventh Congress, first 
session, $U:ll,Oi)1.66. 
[Hou~e Mis. Doc. No. 8, Forty-fifth Congress, second session.] 
Memorial of certain Indians 1·esiding in Michigan and Indiana, jo?' Telirj. 
' 
JANUARY 15, 1878.--Referrecl to the Committee on Indian .Affairs and ordered to be printed. 
1o the Senate and House of B<presmltatives of the UnUed States of .dme1·ica in Cong1·ess 
assembled : 
Your memmialists are thn.t portion of the Pott.awatomie Nation of Inclians which, 
by the . provifiion::; of the treaty of September 27, 18:33, were exempted from removal 
west of the MisRissippi River, and are now residing in t.he counties of Cass, Van 
Bnren, and Berrien, in the State of Michigan, and Saint Joseph County, in the State 
of Indiana., and by their duly constituted business committee, and attorney, a resident 
jn their vwiuity, in tl1ese premises would most respectfully represent: 
That from tue earliest knowledge of Indian a1fairs up to 1H33, there has been a 
united nation of Indians known as the United Nations of the Ottawas, Chippewas, 
and Pottawatomies, for many years k~own :mel treated with as the Pottawat.omie 
Natiou of Indians, residing upon and occupying that portwu of the United f;tates 
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Ill OW embraced in the States of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, IlHnois, and Wisconsin, and 
which nation inclucled the bands known as the bands of the Prairie and Kankakee. 
From the earliest history of the Government they have been friendly toward the 
pioueer settlers in their midst, and as early as 1795 entered into a treaty of peace and 
friendsllip with tllem, and they, with other tribes wllo claimed some title to the 
·same, relinquished their right of po8sessiou to the greater part of the territory of • 
()bio; since which time the nation, as such, bas at all times kept and maintained her 
covenants of peace and fidelity to h er treaty stipulatio11S. 
At different times since 1795, especi~lly in the years 1809, 1818, 1821, 1826, 1828, 1829, 
18:~2, 1833, and 184f'i (see exhibit of treaty stipu 1atious hereunto attacheil.), the Govern-
meu t bas purchased, by the different treaty provisions, va. t tracts of land, amounting in 
the aggregate to abouttwenty-:five million acres (25,000,000), therein st.ipnlating t.o p:ty 
·certain sums of money annually forever, or for a given term of years; also to provide 
them with means t.o support blacksmiths and supply their sbop1?, for ed ucation, salt, 
-etc. (See exhibit of treaty stipu1a.tion~ allCl citations.) In 183~ or 1833 the Govern-
meut adopted the polic,y of purchasing their remaining lands and reservations, which 
were specifically guarantied to them in former t.reaties, and inducing them to remove 
west of the Mississippi. 
As the res'ult of this policy, before 18:~7 the GovernmPnt had purchased all their 
tribal lands in the said States, ancl all of the Pot.ta.watomie~S were under treaty stipu-
lations to remove from tbeir reserves ancl go west of t.b tl Mississippi: excepting only 
t hose whose interests are herein presented. (See exhibit of treaty stipuhttions and 
citations of same.) 
On the 26th and 27t.h Septemher, H33:~, thPre was a treaty concluded between 
t h e Government and this nation, iu which the Indians ceded the last lands which 
they as a nation held in common, the same being est.imated iu t.he treaty at f>,OOO,OOO 
.acres, being Jess than one-fifth the amount. they as a nnitednation had, at different 
times, ceded to tl1e United St.ates. (See exh ibit, etc., and citations.) 
A portion of the nation, beiug the baud ofPokagon, the second chief of the nation, 
then numberiug some 350, the same being your memorialists and their ancestors: did 
not desire to remove West, and did not enter int0 the treaty of t.he 26th September, 
1833, bnt ou the following day, l>y articles strpplemontal, they nni.ted in t l1e cession 
·of the 5,000,000 acre tract (the property of the nation in common) , and they also 
-ceded tribal and band re:;erves guara.ntied to the m under former treaties in the State 
·~f Michigau, amonnting to 164 sections, upon which they were then residing. 
The old chief, Poku.gon .. was very anxious to remain in Michigan. He anc1 his 
people hacl become greatly attached to their religious a.ncl ednc::~tional missions; 
they were a qniet, religious, and on1erly people, agreeable and friencll;yT to th o settlers; 
and it was welJ knowu to the United States treaty commission ers that t. b~y were 
·determined to avoid treaty st.ipulat ions to go West. ; and, ~tJcordi ng to their desires·, 
they were JWnuitted to remain, aud theirjnst proportio11 of annuities (lne nnder former 
treat.ies, and thn.t ari sing from the proceeds of the sale their reserves (the 164 sections 
·ceded), sho1111l lte paid to tlwm. 
Five lllillion of acres of land west of the Mississippi R.iver w~re secured by the 
"Second article of the t.rPaty enterefl into September 26, 11':!:3:3, 1o that portion of the 
uation thnt hy t·his trenty bad stipn1atecl for their removal West, "in part conflidera-
tion" of the :),000,000 tract ct->ded t.o tlle United Statf's in the first a.rticl1~ of same. 
In 184ti (K~e vol. 9, pnge H5:3, same) the Government purcha sed t.bfl [>,000,000 west of 
the Missi fls ippi, and set apart ,$f-i4:~,000 as a fnnd iu trust for t.he Potta.wa.tomi.es, stipn-
]ating; to paj' them 5 per cent. intere~;t on the same. amounting; to ffi; :~::!, 150 per annum, 
to which treat.y yonr mf'moria1ists were not p::~rtiefl, a nd to the m01wy theroiu stipn-
lated to ue paid nmke no claitu, whatever wight he the equitabl e rights of your 
memoriali~;ts in tho premises. 
In accordance with t.lle provisions of the snpp1emental treaty bearing date Septem-
ber 27, 18:~:3, to w·bich your metHorialists were par ties, aud which was wade for the 
direct a.nd sole pnrpose of defining; anfl prot1~ctiug tlw rights of ~'our men1orialists 
(and with t.l1 om only), ;\'Our memorialists removed to L'Arbre Crocbe; but, finfling t.be 
,<J limate inhoKpit.able aud the resicle11t lmli~u1s unfrien<1J~-, they, hy and ·with tho con-
sent of the Governmeut of t.be United States, rt.-turnPd a nd purchaHed la11d of the 
Governnwut., in the neil!hborhood of their reserves ct>ded in 18:3:J, wiLh the money 
paid them down upon tbe ratification of the treaty nuder articles therei11 eootu.ined. 
:For some six years the,y received no annuities, theu m:ttle complaint to R. Stuart, 
-esq ., then Indian ag;ent at Detroit; and in 1843, and for that year, T. Hartley Cra.w-
ford, then Commission~r of Indiall Affairs, allowerl them, a111l remitted to Mr. SLuart 
for them, $1,587.50, being, as be estimated, their proportion in the perpetual annuity 
~f Jnl.v 29, 1829. 
Commissioner Crawford awarded them their portion of one treaty only, when the 
.article says" a jnst proportion of all former annuities." Tbis amount, $l,587.50, was 
\l'eg;nlarly paicl np to and including the year 1835, and which payments have been dnly 
.-acknowledged by yottr memorialists; which, witll the sum of $3!:.1,000 pa.id by the 
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Government in 1866, comprises all the money paid by the Uni ted States in discbarg8' 
of its treaty stipulations witb·yonr petitioners ~:-Jince the year l t!~5 , prior to which t.ime,. 
and including that year (U3:~5 ), yo ur memoriali~:-Jts make no claim of ~Lny kinu what-
ever against the Government. 
Having thus briefly stated the bistory of our claim, your memorialists respectfully 
submit the following propositi o11 : 
Lst. The Government oftb e United States pnrcbnsed some :30,000,000 ::tf'res of lane} 
from the Pottawatomie Na riou of Iudiaw,, t.l1 Pn oc<:nl•YiiJglargP Jlorti(lns of t he t erri-
tory now erul.naced in the States ot Ohw, Jndiaun, lllinoi .-, Michi gan, and Wiscon sin 
in consid er atiou whereof t be Uo it etl ~t at<'S cov~ n ante<l to pay sn i<.l ua t ion of Indian s. 
certain sn rus of mouey, at ~:-Jtatecl }J er iod~ of tim <~, :u:1 iH evidtucecl uy t.he severa.l t rea-
tiesentereJ into betwePH tbe Government of the U11itet l :States anrl Haid Por.tawatomie-
Indiaw~, and which said tre:Jti es rna.,y bt; fonn<l in vol. 7, United Statl:'s Statutes at 
Large, tabnlate<l reference beiug made thereto in the fo1lowir1g ex!J 1bi t. 
The following exh ibit shows t.ll e reference a nd lllOile.)'ed features of 1'lwse severfLL 
treaties of purclm~:-Je, whicll , in the territory a buve meutioued, aggregate nearly· 
:~O,OOOJOOO of ncres of laud, now second to no couutry in t Le uation. 
L__; 
a:> 
Sui pulations . ~ Date of treaty. Amount. Proclamation. Time to run. 
Perpetual annuity ........ . 
Salt ... . . ..... . ..... . ..... . 
~t>rpetual an unity .......... . 
1 erpe~ual anumty ....... . .. . 
A nnUl ty ... .... . .. ......... - . 
t~~~~~~iti .·.·_·_·_·_-_ · _ ~: -.·.:::::: 
Iron, steel, and miller . ..... . . 
Salt (160 busht>ls) .. ......... . 
, Perpetual ann uity .......... . 
.Annuity ......... . .. .... . 
Tobacco, iron, aml steel. ... . 
Ed ucat10n .. ... .. .. ...... . .. . 
To chief .. .................. . 
Blacksrr.ith ................ . 
Iron and steel. ..... , ...... . . 
.Annmty . ... . .... ... ..... ... . 
To ch ief . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . . 
.Annuity ...... . .... ......... . 
lCducation .... . .. . ... ....... . 
Perpetual annuity . .. . ... : .. . 
I ron ancl_steel. . .. . .......... . ! 
B lacksnnth ... .. ... ........ : . 
Salt (50 banels) . .... ........ . 
.Aunnity .. . ............ ___ . . . 
.Annuitv .......... . ........ . 
To chiefs ................ ... . 
l<'or 4 section» of I au t! ...... . 
For 30 section8 of lau<l .. .... . 
For 10 sectwn s of land ...... . 
l~or 3 sections of bud . ..... . 
Fol' 22 :sections o f laull . ..... . 
For 10 sections of lant l .... . . . 
l~or 4 sect ion~ of laud ..... . . . 
For 42 sec tio ns of laud .... .. . 
Annui ty ... .. ... ............ . 
Three laborers .. ............ . 
.Annuity ..... .. . .. . ....... _ .. 
.Annuity . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . 
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Trust-fund, interest annually ..... . 
.d..ng. 3, 1795 $4, 000 Dec. 2, 1795 I Fore~er. 
Juue 7, 1803 lJec. 2li U;O:l I 
::iepu. 30, 1HU9 500 .Lm. 16. HHO Forever. 
Ocu. 2,1818 2.500 .Jan. 15, 1819 Dt~. 
Aug. 211, l8 !1 2 Outi Ma r. 25, 1~:! :2. Twenty-two years. 
Out. 16, 1H:!6 ~: OUO Feb. 7, U:l~7 .l:'le ... sureof President •. 
.. clo . .. do ...... .. 
.. do......... . ... du . .... .. . . 
. . .. do...... .. . . .. do ... .. 
Sept. 20, 1828 2, OuO .Jan . 7, 1829 
.. .. do . . . . .. . .. 1, ooo .. .. do . .. ... . . 
• . . <lo . . . .. . ... . ..... .. . ..... dv . .... .. .. 
. .. . tlo . .... . . 1,000 · .. . <lo ....... .. 
. ... do........ . 1u0 ... do ........ . 
.. .. do... . . .. . ... do ........ . 
. . do.... . . . do ....... . 
Oct. 20, 1832 15, OOfJ .JHJL 21, 1833 
. .. clo.. .. . . . . . . . do ..... . .. . 
Oct. 26, l RR:! 20, 000 .. . . do ... .... . . 
< lt-t.. 27, 1832 ·> 000 . do 
.J nly :!9, 1821J 1ti: OuO .Tau. 2, 1830 
... :do... . ... . . cto . . .. ... . 
. ... do... .... . .. .. do ........ . 
• .. llo. ... . ... . .. ... . ... do . 
Sept. 26, 1R33 14, QUO F e u. 21, 1835 
Rept. 27, 18'13 2, 0l!O ... <lo ....... .. 
Sept :!6 01 8:13 l.lllli .... do .... .... . 
Mar. ~1:!, 183n \!,~,Ill! .J nne 4, 1R3() 
M<L.V 11, 1H3ti 23, 0411 Mn.v 25, 1836 · 
.April 22, 183G 6,400 . ... do ........ . 
. ... do..... ... l,l:J_O clo ... .. 
A n g. 5, 1836 14, OHO l!'el.J. 18, 1887 
Sept. 20, 18illi 8, i10li . . . . d o .... .... . 
St~ pt. 22, 18il6 3, 200 . • do .. .. .... . 
St'pt. n. 18:3ti 33, uuo ... . <L o ..•.. 
Aug. 29, 1R21 5, OUU Mar. :!!'i. 1822 
Sept. 20, 1R28 ,Tau. 7, 18:.W 
Oct. 27. 1 8 : 1~ 15. 000 .Jan. 21, 1 H~a 
Dec. 10, 18:14 1, 0:10 1\Iar. lti , 18!5 
.June 5 and 17, 8.30, OOli 
1840. 
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TwPnty years . 
Do. 
Life of. 
Oue yea r·. 
I u one flllfl two years~ 
Oue year. 
Do. 





Tt>n ye:cr·.~ . 
Tweivo ;years . 
Two years. 
----------·--- - ------
By treaty June 5 and 17, 1H46, the 5,000,000 tract in Iowa. was pnrcbaHPrl h.Y the 
Un ited ~tates, a trust-fund of $64:3,000 created, w ith au interest annuity of$~~,150an­
uua.lly, and other fuuds an<ll auds granted to the In<lians in Kansas. 
Your memorialists were pa.rt ies to a ll treaties marle l>y the United States with the 
Pottawatomie Nation of Indians, and were entit.led to sha.re per capita in all ann'uities.· 
secured to said nation by Raid t.reaties; and that no doubt should b o permitt.ed t.o cloud 
the title of your memorialiAts to share in the annuities secnrerl by these several treat-
ies, the supplemental treaty, dated :Septemuer 27, 1H:3:3, was framed aud ratified be-
tween the United Stat es and your memorialists, the caption and first article of saul 
being in the words following: 
'• Articles supplementn.ry t.o the treaty made at Ch icago, in t.he State of Illinoi'l, or;.• 
the ~6th day ofSeptember, 1833, between George B. Porter, Thomas J. V. Owen, aml 
. I 
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William Weatherford, commissioners on the part of the United States, of the one 
part, and the united nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomie Inuians, con-
citlded at the same place on the 27ttl day of September, Hl83, between the said com-
missioners on the part of the United States, of the one part, and the chiefs and heacl 
men of said united nation of Indians residing upon the reservations of land situated., 
in the T erri tory of Michigan, south of Grand River, of the other part. 
"ARTICLE 1. The said clliefR and head men cede 1,o the United States [tll their land 
situate in the Territory of Michigan, sonth of t.be Grand River, being the resen·a-
tions at Nota.wasepe, of four miles squarP, contained in the third ch1.uRe of the second 
article treaty made at Chicago on the 29th day of August, 1821; and the 99 sections of" 
land containerl in tht-~ ' treat.y maue at Samt. Joseph on the 19th September, 18.27; and 
also the tract of land on the SaintJosepb. River, opposite the town of Niles and ex-
tending to the line of the State of Indiana, on which the villages of Topenebee and 
Pokagon are situated, supposed to contain abont 49 sectiont~." 
That no question may remain as to the identity of your memorialists. and to estab-
lish the faet that they are the parties with whom the suptJlernental treaty of" 
Septemuer 2i, 183:3, was made, we submit the following extract. from a letter written 
by Rouert Stuart., then acting superintePClent of Indian atfa.ir:s at Detroit, Mich., to-
the Hon. T. Hartley CrawfonJ, Commissioner of Indian Atl'airs: 
.Extmct j,·onL a lettRr of Robel't Stu,art, acting superf.ntendent of Inclian affairs, dated af 
Def?·oit, Marc,h 25, 184:{, and directed t.> Eon. 1'. Hm·tlt!y C1·awjord, Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs. 
A il.elegn.tion of Pottawatomies, who resided on the reservation in Michigan prior to· 
the treaty held at Chicago in 183:~, and who have alwa.vs refnsl'cl to emigmte, called 
upon me a, few weeks since to represent their grievances also. Tiley st.ated that tho 
chief, Pokagou (father of one of them), as also several of his band, were Catholics. 
at the t.ime of signing tb.e treaty, and refnsed to emigrate we1-!t, as it would cause 
them to recede again iuto ba.rharism; that permission was grauted them by said 
treaty to settle in northern Michigan, where t.hey would enjoy the instructwn of· 
priests a.nclreceive their proportion of the annnitiet~; that they, in due time, applied 
to the Ottawas of L'Arhn1 Croche, near Mackinac, for permission to am~·amate with 
them, whieh, owing to the interference of some evil-clisr ·•seu whiteF>, was refused ;: 
that, they tllen pnrchascd laudR of tho Uuited States, which a portiou of them st.ill 
occnpy ( t•xc . pt forty acr·es appr opriatt>d to t.heir 111issiou ). They urgent.Iy plead that 
the Deparl TDI-'llt take their c'ause ilrto favorabl e comliderat.ion , a:Jd allow them a jnst 
proport ion of the annnities (which are now all paid on the Missouri) according to th e 
stipnlation on the 59~tb anct 6001 h pages of t.he treaty lrook. They :-a.r that there are· 
f<·om t.wo hnudre<l to two llllnclretl and fifty of their t.ri be still in Nort.hern Indiana 
and Michigau. A nnn1uer of these, aR well a.s the Ottawas, are very desirous of be-
coming citizens, a.nd there are some bnndrecls, I lmve no doubt., worthy of the boon ;-
b:lt how tlleir application will , be r esponued to is another ~n estion. I regret the 
necessity oftronlding yon with so rmtny questions as havP. of lato been pres~::~ed upon 
m e, but the paucity of information left in th e offi<'e by my predecet~sor renders it in-
dispensable for me t.o know what course of polic~' has or should ue adopted. 
I am, rt->spectfnlly, your obedient t~ ervan t, · 
ROBICRT Sn.rART, 
.Acting Sttpm·intendent India.n .Affaii'S. 
After tbe receipt of this letter, Mr. Cra.wford, then Commissic>ncr of Indian Affairs,. 
awarde<l ~1 onr memorialist~::~ $1,51:37.50 a~::~ t lleirjnst proportion of the $10,000 perpetual 
anuuity of 1roaty of July 29, 1829, n.nd the$2,000 of treaty of the ~7tb. of September, 
1 ~33, which award, a,s tbus made, included but one of the form er annuities, when the 
treaty explicitly reads" their just proportion of all former au unities." 
The follov1·ing is the copy of the f'ai<lletter of the honorable C01umissionnr making-
this award, as the same appears in Senate report No. 111, secoud session Thirty-eighth 
Congress: 
0FJ!'ICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, May 17, 1843. 
SIR: My lE>tter t.o you of the 19th instant informed yon of the views of this office· 
respectiug the right of the Cbippewas of Swan Creek and Black Hiver, yet in Mi.ch-
igan, to participate in tbe uenefit& of the annuity due the bands, the whole of .which 
has heretofore been remitted west. 
I now reply to the remaining portion of y_our letter of the 25th March, viz, relative 
to the Pottawatoroies, who claim the privileges granted under the supplemental arti-
cle to the treaty with the united bands of Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies,. 
of September, 1863, which is in the followin~ words: 
''And as since the signing of the treaty a part of the band residing on the reserva-
tions in the Territory of Michigan llave requested, on account of their religions creed ,.. 
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permission to remove to tho northern part of the peninsula of Michigan, it is agreed 
that, in case of such removal, the just proportion of all annuities payable to them 
under former treaties, and that arising from the sale of the reservation on which they 
now reside, shall be paid them at L' Arbre Croche." 
By the ten<;>r of this article it would seem that their claim is well founded, and that 
they are entitled to their numerical proportion of those annuities payable to the tribe 
under the treaty of 1829, and also under the Aupplementary article of the treaty of 
Hl33, amounting together to$18,000. Therefore, estimating the number ofthe Chicago 
Indians at 2,834, including the 250 represented by yon, the share that would be to 
ihe lat,ter would a.monnt to $1,5b7.50, or $6.3il to each individual. Accordingly that 
.f!um will be remitted to you, to be paid out to them as their share of the annuities. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, 
Comrnissioner. ROBERT STUART, Esq., 
1Jet1·oit, Mich. 
It will be noticed that the honorable Commissioner made the award upon the data 
of 2,834 Pottawatomie Indians, including 250 of your memorialists, which is consid-
--ered by him as the just proportion of the annuity to which your memorialists were 
.entitled by the treaty of July 29, 18~9; and your memorialists fnrther say that the 
stun of $1,587.50 was annually paid to ns from 1843 to 1t:l65 hJClnl'live, twe11ty-three 
.sears, and that in accept.iug it our people gave receipts for their shara of only one of 
t he former annnities, being that of July 29, 18~9. (See the following letter of the 
-Second Auditor of the United States Treasury.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, SECOND AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 
Janua1·y 12, 1872. 
SIR: In answer'to :your letter of 5th instant, by which yon ask to b~ informed ''under 
,and in conformity to what treaty stipulations the $1,587.50 were annually paid those 
Pottawatomie Indians remaining in Michigan, from 1~4:3 to 1865 inclustve," I send 
herewith copies of three captions-111 all of which the treaty stipulations are p;iven--
.a ppearing on t.he several annuity pay-rolls for the period named by you, and on which 
·the years a~;.~rdesignat·ed in red ink on the margius. 
Hcspectfully, 
E. B. FRE:NCH, 
A ·ttditor. 
TREA.SURY DEPAHT~IENT, SECOND AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 
Janum·y 11, 1872. 
Thiil form of caption was on the pay-rolls from 18!3 to 186S, both inclusive, except-
·i ng the years lt:!5L and 11;65-(the above wa~ written in reel ink, et.c.): 
"'vVe, tbe chiefs, warriors~ heads of fam1li es, and iuc1ivicluals wit.lHJUt families of 
t.he Chippewa, Ottawa, ancl Pott.awatomie tribes of In(1i;;ws, within the agency of 
Michilima9kinac, acknowledge the receipt from 'William A. Richmoud, act,ing snper-
iuteudeut of Indiau afhtirs, of fiftpen hnudred and ei~bty-seven dollars and fifty 
·ceuts, in sums a.ppetHled to onr names, beiug onr proport.ion of the permanent. aunuity 
·dne said tribes for t.he year 1:-:l4fi, nn1le t· seconrl article of the tr11a.ty of Jnly 29, 1829, 
.-an rl second articl e snpplementary to treaty of 2oth September, 18:33" (voucher 5, set 
u077, Jnne 12, 1H47). 
The form of the receipts given in the years 1fl51 and 18ti5 is snbstautiall.v the same 
as the above, with the exception of the words "and second article snpplemeni;ary to 
the treaty of September 26, 18:33,n which are uot iuclu<led in the same in form or 
·snbstaoce. (Se(~ letters accolllpanyiug the papers.) 
~d. Yonr ruemoriuli1-1ts were exempt from removal west .. 
ln H33:t, the Govl·!rnment h::td adopted the policy of removing the India,n tribes then 
inha.bitiug tho reserves reserved t o th~m, and which were being rapid.ly encroached 
upon by t.he tide of emigration t,hen flowing into the territory east of the Mississippi, 
a11d to that end trentiPs were entered into between the several tribes and th0 Govern-
ment, by which tbe titles of t.be Inclians to their reservations, as well a'l to t.heir tribal 
possessions, were extinguished by purchase. At the time when tho Government of 
the United States ~onght to extinguish the title of the Pottawatomie Nation to their 
reservations and tribal possessit,us, your memorialists, then having made much pro-
gress toward civilized life, obje Jtf'd to being removed with the other members of ·the 
uation, as wiil be seen by the affidavit of Lathrop M. Taylor, which is here snbmitted: 
RoLL No.7, AF.FIDAVIT No. 20. 
AfJJdavit of Lathrop M. Taylor, aged sixt~·-five years, being duly sworn, Rtates that 
:he has resided in Saiut Joseph County, Ind., since September, 18~7, and during tbat 
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time bas known and traded with the Indians; be was present at the Chicago treaty 
in 183:3; knew old cbiefPokagon and his Land, and bad for six years. 
Before going to that treat..v TopeneLee and Pokagou bands held a council, and de-
termined they would not seH their reservf's, which were in a good hunt.ing and fish-
ing country, and conveuit·mt. to church aud school. Pokagou, especially, was an 
.ardent advocate of ccl ucatjon among his people, and it \Vas resolved in their council 
that they woulu nut. go 'Yest and aba.udon their churches and school privileges. 
Pokagon and his Land campec1 a little way ont of Chicago. They feared some ad-
·vantage lJ'ig-ht beta l((•lJ of them by the comuli ssi<mers or land speculators, and holding 
a11ot.ber council tbeH·, tl1ey J'epeated thPir <'leterruination, aucl also appointed a com-
mittee to watch and kill upou the sp.ot any Iuclian who should 8igu any treaty cedin~ 
1 heir resenr.es, etc . 
Affiant Ra'\\7 Ma.gos:tw anne<l and wat.cbinp; the door of the commissioners. Upon 
.affiant asking Magosa.w wba.t was wrong, be replie<1, "Topenebee bas sigued the 
treat.); he iH at.raitor to his people. I will kill him as be comes ont.'' Affiant notified 
J. Bertrand, OIH'\ of t he iut.erpretcrs at the t.teaty. who approached Magosaw, took him 
-~twa,y, promi:~wd him a horse :1nd other property, and he s igt,J ed t.be treaty. 
Tbis and si111ila.r transnctions made sneh chnnges that, on the following day, Pokagon 
was compelled to sign the tren1 ~y~ Affiant hacl an interview with old chief Pokagon, 
dnring this time, vdw. \Y::tH greatly rlist.re~-;sed ahont the t.nrn affairs were taking. 
Affiant assnrecl Pokagon tl1at t.lH.' GoYernrnent was powerfnl, and was bound to have 
llis reserveH, and that l1e l1etter· dispose of them wbeu h e conld make the Lest terms. 
The old e!Jief spoke fe1·ling;ly of the friendship of his peopletow:ud the Government 
.since the signing· or tlw first trPaty. The grf'at amount of land his people had ceded 
to the Govm·mnent. TJw. eon licl euce he had enterta.ilwd that the Govemmeut would 
·deal justly ,\·ith thl'rn. The :1tt.achm~nt to the ir reserves1 with tho advautages of reli-
gion,edu<:at ion , aJJ d RnbsistPJice that·. they then enjoyed on the hunt.ing-grounds oftlleir 
)Jeople; the earuestnes.o:; of hi s manner wht~n be 1'\a,id, ''If I could save the reserves 
fur my children, I W\•nlcl glac11.v dio in deftm::;e of their rights before I would sign the 
ueaty ceding the ]a!J(1::; of his elli ltlren aud people a"i\ay," aud Le criet1like a child 
when be sigtwd th o trntty. 
The old chief 1ol tl affiant at tbe trPaty tbnt it was nriclerstood that be anil his pflo-
~) l e were to reruain in :Mieh igan, and Lave tlreir fnll share of the annuities of that 
.and all former treaties paid to theru \Yitlwut goiug ·west. 
L. M. TAYLOR. 
:SnLscriLed anti s•vom to Lefore rue this 15th uH.~' of Decen1hcr, A. D. 1870. 
[SEAL.] G~<:o. W. MATTIIEw-s, Cle1·lc. 
L. M. Ta~'lor, tl11~ aLcl\·e affiant, was a Rigning witness to the trea,ty, September 27, 
lt133; and in .his a.ffitla.vit, st;a,teH that lle has uo Interest in thiH clu.i10. 
' After theeurnest ancl pcrsistnut protest against removal deta.iled in Mr. Taylor's 
affidavit, the followiug :..; np ph~rntm tal. a rticle to the treat.y ot' September "27, 183:i, 
wHs entet·ecl into bHt~· t:tm t.lle Unitt-d Stnhjs a!lCl your ru emoriali sts, a.n<l which was 
.afterward duly ratified amlproelaimetl as 1:nwl.J, and which is as follovv8, aucl requirel:l 
110 commeuts here : 
"On hellalf of tlw. chi<-'fs and hen.cl meu of the nnited nation of ItH1ians who signed 
the treaty to which theHH articles are sn ppl11mentary, we hereby, iJJ cvi<leuce of our 
-coucurreucc therein, becollle parties thereto. 
"And as s ince tho signing of t,he treat.y a part of the Land rc~siuing on the reserva-
tions in t.ue Tenitory of 1\l iehig<W have rPqnested, 011 nccon·ut, of their religions 
.creed, penuissiou to removt~ to the nortlleru l'art of Mid1igau, it is agreed that iu 
case of such removal t.he just proportion of all annuities payabl e to theru under 
former trea.tiP.s, aJJd that <HI Sillg from the sale of the reservation ou which they now 
.reside, shall be paid to them nt L' Arb1 e Croche." . 
In tbe further Hupport of the proposition that yo ur mernorialist.s were exempted 
from remoYa.l \Vest u.v the tenus oft..his treaty, we now snbrnit,, most respectfully and 
-coul:ideutly, the following extracts from the evidence in thi::> cnsc, Leing: the testimony 
ofSamnel L. Cottrell, who was the a.ppointed sheriff to organize Saint joseph Connty, 
Indiana, wassui..H;eqnent]~7 elected to the same office, and was pen;onally acquainted 
wit-h your memorialii:!ts, and as8isted in the removal of the rnaiu n:.ttion : 
.Synopsi• of affidavits 1'elatin{l ·to Pottawatornie Indians of the Polcagon band, 1·esiding in 
Saint Joseph County, Indiana. 
ROLL No.4, AFFIDAVIT No.9. 
STATE OF INDIANA, Saint Joseph County, ss : 
(Page 1.) Samuel Cottrell, affiant, Leing duly sworu, says that he is aged sixty-eight 
ye::trs ; resided in Saint Joseph County rbince 1828; was appointed sheriff to organize 
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said county; knew the settlers and Indians; knew the Pottawatomie Indians, ancl at-
tended their treaties in 1t!40; assisted in emigrating these Indians; was intimately 
acquainted with many of the diiferent bands of the f:lame. 
(Page 2.) He was employed by Alexis Coquillard in removing Indians; as train!con-
ductor Coqnilla1·d was paid so much apiece for removing them; many opposed to going; 
had to hunt them up, aDfl, in many cases, l>iud them and haul them into camp in wag-
ons. 
(Page :q It being w~a understood hy a ll of ns that the Pokagon band were exempted 
from going- West by a treaty of1H:3:3, and that fact di:;t .in ~ni shed them from other bands. 
and, it l>eing est~tl>lished: was snflici cnt to cause their relen~;e from arrest and removal. 
This fact has a\ ways distinguished them in ru.v memory; that many of said band still 
reRide in this county, and have from 11:l:36 to 184:~, and since; that t.he following list of 
such, with w bom he is personally acquainted (except a few youug children), are of sai<l 
baucl, and resi<lents now of said county. , 
(Page 4.) Tbe same being carefull~1 prepared b~r himself, signed by him, and contain-
ing tbe na111es of~9 parents and children, aucl that be has no interest in the claim of 
the same. 
(Pages 5. 6, 7, 8, and 9.) List of names, numbering 89 SOtlls. Has no interest in the 
claim. 
SAMUF.L L. COTTRELL. 
Snbscribed and S\\Orn .t.o befo1·e me this 18th day of JannaT,V, A. D. 1R7Q. 
[L. S.] . GlW. W. MATTHEWS, 
Cle1'k. 
Also the following P.Xtract. from t he evidence of Evan C . .Johnson, also an ex-sheriff 
of f:laid Saint Joseph Com1ty: 
ROLL :No. 4, AFFIDAVh No. 12. 
STATE OF INDIANA, Saint Joseph Connf.y, ss: 
(Page 17.) E. C .. Jobnson, aged fifr.y-sRven years, upon his o::tth. says that be is a 
resident. of Saint Joseph County since 18:n. Bnt few whites were there t!Hm. Knew 
most of the Indians tllereaLonts. Knew Pokagou and man.v of his l>aud. Knew 
them to be Pokagan'~; baud, becanse they were not arrested ani!. taken west of the Mis-
sissippi River, ancl they t.ben nutnber.ed some 3GO, wb erea.s all the other Pottawato-
mies were eompell eil. to go West b,y the treaty provi~;ions, and have rt'mained there 
ever since. 
(Page 18.) Many Pottnwatomies llatl 1 o be arreHtec1 to be taken w·cst by Alexis 
Coqnillard, who lt ad ~w t. \tority for removing them. Pokagon't> ba.nd was exempt, 
and tbis clist i ngnisbed them. Affi ~Ln t, w~ts e l1jcte!l and servect as sheri tl' of Sa.int .Joseph 
Connty from lt35G to l otiO. · I }H~rsona.lly know tLat~ '".rheu they knew an Indian was 
of Pokagon's hancl tlley diu not arrest hittt to go West. Knew Samnel L. Cottrell 
s ince 1P:H, and know of no person who lla,; harl gre<1ter opport.nnities of knowing about 
tbe matters in l..tis at'firlavit, an<l heLv e examin -1d his aftirla.vit an(l list, aud know that 
which is stated relative to the resi<leut Iulliaus is true. Hu.s uo interest in tlle 
clairu, etc. 
EVAN C. JOHNSON. 
Snbscri hed and sworn to before me this 18th day of J tmnnry, A. D. 1872. 
[SEAL.] GEO. w. MATriiEWS, 
Clm·k. 
Also the followjng extract from (;be evi<lence of Hon. Thoma.s S. Staufiel<l, judge 
of the Saint Joseph County circuit court: 
RoLL No.4, AFiriDAVIT No. U 
STATE OF INDIANA, Saint Joseph County, ss: 
(Page ~1.) Hon. Thomas s. Stanfield (a.fna.nt), b Ping daly sworn, f:l 'LYS that be isjndge 
of SalllL Jo~;epb County circuit court; aged tift.y-tive; resicled in said county s ince 
1831. Has kuown Samnel L. Cottrell ever t! i nee then, andf£'0m the fact of official posi-
tions, and being eng-aged in removing tbe Inclians, no citizen bad greater opportuni-
ties, etc., with the Indians in their trib~1l relations. 
(Page 22.) Is persona,lly knowing to the truth of many of the facts in Cottrell's affi-
davit, and believes his statQment in detail to be tnv~. I would fnrt.ber say that I know 
of no man whose statement Js entitled to more credit, or more likely to make proper 
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observation of facts, or more accurate in his recollections, or faithful in his testimony. 
Has no interest in the claim, etc. 
At'test: A. N. DEACON . 
Taos. S. STANFI!LD. 
.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of January, A. D. 1872. 
[SEAL.] GEO. W. MATTHEWS, 
Clerk. 
Also, the following extract from the testimony of Dr. Jacob Hardman, of South 
J3end, in said couuty antl State: 
RoL~ No.4, AFFIDAVIT 1\o. 11. 
.STATE OF Il-l DIANA, Saint Joseph County, ss: 
(Page 13.) Also appears Dr. Jacob Hardman (affiant), being duly sworn, says that 
.he i!3 aged sixty-eight years; resided iu S;tiut Joseph County since l t:l31; was the first 
practicing pby!3ician in said county; kne\1\o. all the settlers, l.LDtl was ca.] led as physician 
and surgeon for Indians, and treated ol<l Chief Pokagon at his lodge, and IJecame ex-
-tensively acqnainte<.l with his band; kept a book account of his fees with them, and 
was paid mo~t of them at Chieago treaty in 11::33:3. Ha.s carefully examined SaniUel L. 
Cottrell's affi•lavit and list of 11amcs, and, froru his knowledge of the facts, knows the 
fac ts are as therem set up, and has no i-nterest in the claim of said baud. 
JACOB HARDMAN. 
Attest: .A.. N. DEACON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th da~7 of J ann :try, 1872. 
GEO. w. MATTHEWS, 
()l~·lc. 
Also, the following testimony as to the character of the men whose evidence is 
submitted by your memorialists: 
STATE OF INDIANA, Saint Joseph County, ss : 
We, the nndersigued, citizeus of Saint Joseph County, tn the State of Indiana, 
hereby certify that we have for over thirty years Leen acquaiut.e<.l vvith Dr. Jacob 
Hardman, of South Beud, Saint .Jo~eph Connty, Indiana; h::tve known him a~ u, prac-
ticing physician ; Lave real the affidavit ot saiu Hardrmtn relati vo to the Pokagon 
band of Pottawatomie Indian s, and that we know from the early residence of ~:>aiel 
Hardman a~:> such physician, in his practice bad great faoilities fol' a thorough ac-
quaintance with the Indians in said affidn.vit weotioued, and that we have every 
reason to believe the statements to be correct, being acquainted personally with 
many of the claimants, aud have no interest in the claim. 
Lours HuMPHREYS, M. D., 
Examining Sw·geon for Pensions and Mayor of Sonth Bend, Iml. 
BE~JAMIN wALL, 
,J ust·ir ·e of the .Peace. 
DWIGHT DI<:MING, 
Couuty Cornmi.8sio nm· of Saint Josfph County. 
JOHN BROWNFII'LD, 
P1·esident of So·utlt Bend Ncttioual Bank. 
Fo1lowing this is the official certificate of George W. Matthews, clerk of the Saint 
Joseph's circuit court, certifYing that the persons whose names appear to the aiJove 
are uld and highly respect~tble citizeus, occupying the several positions by them indi-
{)a.ted. 
T!Je original testimony from which these extracts ar e made is on file with the com-
mittet-'S of the House and Sellate of the United States. 
3. Your meruorialists are entitled to sba,re per capita in all annuities secured by 
treaty to the Pottawatomie uation of India.us, bearing date prior to September 26, 
18:33, in proof of which we respectfully snbmi t the supplemental article of the treaty 
.dated September 27, 1H33, which reads : 
"On behalf of the chiefs and head-men of the united nation of IncliHns who signed 
the treaty to which these articles are supplementary, we hereby, in evidence of our 
·Concurrence tht>rein, become parties thereto. 
"And as since the signing of the treaty a part of the band reRiding on the reserva-
tions in the Territory of Michigao have req nestc~d, ou account of their religious creed, 
perrnissiou to remove to the northern part of Michigan, it is agreed that in case of 
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such removal the just proportion of all annnities pay[Lble to them under former trea-
ties, and that arising from tqte sale of the reservation ou which they now reside, shaH 
be pa~d to them at L' Arl>re Croche." 
It Will be seen on an examination of this article that yonr memorialists, after being-
exempt from removal west with the body of the m~Lin nation, were secnred by the 
terms of thiA treaty, and the United Sta.tes thereby agreed to pay the just proportion 
of all annuities payable to them (the Pottawatomie Nation) nnder fornw· treaties. 
·what is embraced in the term ''all annuities" has beon freqneutly passerl npon by 
the Department of the Interior and the officers having chargu of Indian atl:'airs, and 
several committeee, both of the Senate and House of Representar.ives, who l1ave bad 
the subject under consideration, and all have nniformly concurred in recognizing tho 
right of your memorialists to share per capita in" all annnities" 111acle paya.ble to the 
Pottawatomie Nation bv treaties made with the United States <Ulcl ~aid Indian nation 
pricw to September 2(), l83~t 
In support of this proposition, we respectfully refer to the letter of Robert Stuart, 
acting superintendent of Indian affairs (see pa.ge hereof), and the reply of T. 
HartJey Crawford, Commissioner of Indian Af.fairs. (Please see page bereof.) 
It will he seen from an examination of Crawford's letter that he awarderl to yonr 
memorialists their proportion of one of the "former annuities" only, specifically d~s­
ignating the treaty to which the payml:'nt should apply, when in plain terms they 
were clearly entit led to their "jt.tst 1H'Oportion of alljonner· Ctltnu.ities," which inclu<les . 
SOille(\Jeven annuities of eleven ·''forrner" treaties then operative anu in full force, 
and binding upon tile United States. 
Regarding this error, the Committee on Indian AmLirs of the Senatf', in 1835, re-· 
ported as fullo,vs, which is accepte<l as just a.ncl fair, and now only ask that it he 
faithfnlly applied to their cause and carried into effeut: 
"While yonr comUiittoe agree with the committee of the other house that Commis-
sioner Crawford, l>y mistake, failed to carry ont the principle adopted by him, by 
giving them, in fa,ct, their just proportion of all annuities nuder forrner treaties, ancl 
nnder the snpplernent.al treaty of Chicago, and that it i~ jnst that such principle 
sbonld now be applied, ancl tllat they should now receive their just proportion of an-
unities nuder all the treaties in which the.v had sbarecl, as well as the anuuities un-
der the t.reaty of 18~9, an<l supplemental trea.ty of 1833, they are at the same time 
decidedly of the opinion that the only just coustrnct.iou to l>e given to that supp le-
mental article is, that, in case ·they did not remove with the untion we~t, they were 
entitled to share in the annnitie~· only. n (Seep. 4, Rep. Com., No. 111, Senate, sec-
ond session, ltj65, Thirt.y-e:ghth Congress.) 
The following exhibit, taken fr0m the report of the Ron. S. S. Burdet,t, Honse of 
Representat.i·1es, hereafter (on page ) cited, makes exbil>it at once of the holdings 
of the Senate and Honse committees, by quoting the Senate report, and including in 
it the eleven designated treaties, and their a.nnnities, amounts, time to run, etc.; also 
quoting and ailopting the above extract. from the Senate Heport No. 111, second ses-
sion Thirty-eighth Congress. 
The following exhibit, taken from Governor Buckingham's report (No. 121, United 
States Sena.te), shows the annuities of treaties of a date priOl·to 26th Septe111ber, 183:3. 
These annuitaut.s, nuder the la.nguage of the article permitting them tu remain, are not 
entitled to tbe aunuities of September 26, 18:~~, it not being a "former" t,reaty; the 
treaty of the 27th being styled'' articlf's supplementary,'~ etc. , making it a p1·eBent and 
not afonneT treaty, of which the annuitant~ are entit.led to their just per-capita pro-
portion. 
Annual Amount Amount due first .Amonnt due sec- Amount due Treaty. amount. Time. due in semi-dPcade to ond semi-decade, third semi-1836. 1841. to 1846. decade, to 1851. 
----
Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. 
Ang. '5, 179:> $1,000 Perpetual .. $1. 000 5 $5,000 5 $5,000 5 $5,000 
Sept. 30, 1809 500 . ... do 500 5 2, 500 5 2, 500 5 2, 500 
Ocr.. 2, 1t<08 2, 500 . ... do .. ..... 2, 500 5 12, fiOO 5 12, 500 5 12,500 
Aug;. 29, 18:H 5, 000 20 years . ... 5. 000 5 25. 000 Exp. ....................... .... .. ... ................. . 
Oct. 16, 18-~6 2, 000 22 years .. . 2, 1•00 5 10. 000 5 10, 000 1 2,1)00· 
Sept. 20, 1828 2, 000 Perpetnal. 2, 000 5 10, OliO 5 10, 000 5 10, 000 
Se~t. 20, 1828 1, 000 20 years . . .. 1, 000 5 :i, 000 5 5, 000 1 1, 000 
Ju y 29, 1829 16, 000 Perpetual.. 1tl, 000 5 80, 000 5 80, 000 5 80, 000 
Oct. 20, 1832 15, 000 20 years .... 1f>, 000 5 75, 000 1 15, 000 Ex:p. ........... 
Oct. 26, 1832 20 000 .... clo ..... . 20, 000 5 100, 000 5 100 000 5 100, 000 
Oct. 27, 1832 15,000 12 years ... 15,000 5 75,000 2 30, 000 ....... ... ........... . 
June 17, 18i6 300 Perpetual.. ... ..................... ......... .................. 5 1, 500 
-------------- ------
Total .. ............... ..................... 80, 000 . ......... 400,000 . ......... 270,000 .. ......... 214, 500• 
Treaty. .Annual amount. 
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Amount chle Amount <luo Due stxtlJ se~!etb Due in 
fourth semi- fifth semi-<lec- semi-dec- somi-dec- 1872, for 
decade, to 1856. ade, to 1861. ad
8
e, to ade, to one year. 
1 66. 1871. 
Time. 
-----------1-------l-----------l ---~-------l---~-------l-------------- ------
.Ang. 5, 1705 
Sept. 30, 1809 
Oct. 2, 1818 
Aug. 29, 1821 
Oct. 16, l 82fl 
Sept. 20. 1R:28 
Sept. 20, 1828 
July 29, 1R29 
Oct. 20, 1832 
Oct. 26, 1R32 
Oct. 27, 1832 
June 17, 1846 
Yrs . Yrs. 
$1, 001) Perpetual.. 5 $5, 000 5 $5, 000 $5. 000 $5, 000 $1, 000· 
500 . ... do. . . . . . . 5 2, 500 5 2, 500 2, 000 2, 500 50(} 
2, 500 .... do... .... 5 12, 500 5 12, 500 12, 5UO 12, 500 2, 500 
5,000 20 yea.rs .... ...... 
1 
.......... .... ............................. .... ........ . 
~: ~~~ ~2elpe:t1~~;i:: · · · · 5 T ·· io; ooo · · · · · r; · · · io; ooo · · · · io," ooo · · .. io; ooo · · · · .. 2; iJoo-
1, 000 20 years . . . ................ . ........ .. .................. . . ............. . . 
i~:~g~ roeie~~~\~:- ---~ _\_ --~~~-~~~- ----~- - --~~·-~~~- · --~~~-~~~ - ---~~~-~~~- -----~~-~~~ 
20,000 .... do ................................................................... . 
15,000 12 years .................... . ....... ... ..... ...... .. ................ . .. . . 
300 Perpetual . . 5 1, 500 5 1, 500 1, 500 1, 500 300 
Total ............ _. . ............. . ... . 111, 500 . ____ ·I 111, 500 111, 500 111, 500 22,300 
Previous to 1872, this measnre had l.J~en repeatedly examined l.Jy the Department 
of the Interior. 
Pending the consideration of this mAasnre by the Committee on Imlian Affairs of' 
the House of Represeu tati ves of t.he second session Forty-second Congress, tb.e Hon. 
William L. Stoughton, House of Rept·esentatives, addressed to the honorable Secreta.ry 
of the Interior an inquiry, dated Jnne 3, 187:l, iJ:!closing a copy of the above report aucl 
bill, stating that a. greater portion of tile Indians resided in his district, an<l requeRt-
ing the opinion oft.he Department npon the report and l>ill, to which the honorable 
Secretary responded by the following Jetter and re]Jort: 
DEP ARTMRNT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., J1.tne 4, 1872. 
SIR: I have the honor to herewith transmit for your information, and in reply to· 
your letter of the 3cl instant, in relation to report No. 121, United States Senate, ac-
companying a hill to provide for the claims of the Pottawatomie Indians residing in 
Michigan and Indiana, a copy of a report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to 
whom your letter was referred, wherein he expresses the opinion, which is coocnrretl 
in by this Department, that the Pottawatomies referred to are j nstly and equitably 
entitled to the amonut allowed them by said bill. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut, 
Hon. WM. L. STOUGHTON, 
Hmtse of Be_presentatives. 
C. DELANO, 
St:e1'etary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, INDIAN OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., June 3, 1A72. 
Sm: I have tbe b nor to acknowledge the receipt, by informal reference from the· 
Department, of a communication from Hon. William L. Stoughton, date(l this day, . 
inclosing a report submitted by Senator Buckingham, together with Senate bill No. 
944, relative to certain Pottawatomie Inrlians residing in Michigan and Indiana, and 
reqnesting the opinion and recommendation of the Department in the matter. 
'l'he communication of Mr. Stoughton aud inclosures having been submitted for the-
views of this office, I have the honor to state that I have examined Senator Bucking-
ham's report and the treaties affecting the claims of said Indians, al1t1 am ft11ly satis-
fied that the Pottawatomies referred to are justly and eqnital>ly entitled to t.he 
amount allowed them by said report and bill. The papers referred to are here?dth 
returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. C. DELANO, 
Secreta1·y of the Interior. 
F. A. wALKER, 
Con~missionm·. 
And, in f11rther confirmation of this proposition, the Senate has twice, once in the 
Forty-second and once in the Forty-third Congress, passed a bill awarding your · 
memorialists $152,402.96 and an annual perpetual annuity of $2,844.87 from and after 
1872, and the committee of the House of Representatives of the Forty-third Congress-
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Teporte<l favorably on the Senate bill of same Congress, but the biH failed for want of 
time in the House, Congress adjourning before the bill was reached. 
4th. The construction thus given t.o the supplemental article of the treaty of Sep-
·tember 27, 1833, being thus conclusive, it only remains to ascertain what ''former 
treaties" existed at the date of the supplemental treaty of September 27, 1833, in 
-<>rder to determine bow much the United States by said treaty agreed and covenanted 
to pay to your rnemorialistl3. 
To establish this point, the following reference to the t.reaties is given, and they will 
be found on the pages designated in the table in vol. 7, United States Statutes at 
Large: 
-------D-at_e_o_f_t_r_e_a_t_y_. -------~. 'i:Jl.1;' I .!'n':!':,.;':l Annnity."'-- T-im_ e_ to_r_u_n_. _ 
August 3, 1795 . -. .. ............................. .. 49 51 $1.000 Forever. 
113 114 500 Do. 
1~5 185 2, 500 Do. 
September 30, 1809. _. ·- _ ..... _ ................... .. 
·October2, 1818 ................................... . 
August 29, 1821. .................................. . 2ll:l 2~0 5, 000 For 20 years. 
()ctober16, 1826 ................................... . 295 296 2, 000 For 22 years. 
·september 20, 1H28 ...... ___ ...................... . 317 317 2, 000 Forever. 
;Sp,ptem ber 20, 1828 .................... __ ......... .. 317 3L7 1. 000 l!'or 20 years. 
July29, 1829 ..................................... .. 320 320 16, 000 Forever. 
378 3i9 15.000 I F0<20 Y'"''· 
394 395 20, ooo Do. 
399 401 15, 000 For 12 years. 
2~~.~~~~ ~g: ~~~~::::::: ~::::::::::: . :::: :::::::::::: 
·Octol.Jer· 27, 1832. - ............................... _ . . 
See United St-ates Senate Report 12t; SPcond ses"ion Forty-second Congress. 
To this exhibit must be added the $2,000 anuuity for twenty years of treaty of Sep-
tember 27, 1833, which was made solely with your memorialists; and $:~00 annually 
.after 1847, as one of the salt provisions of a trea.ty prior to 1833, was then commuted 
in cash, and after that paid as an annnity. 
Under the strictly legal and accepted ruling upon the treaty of Sept em her 27, 1(333, 
your memodalists are not entitled to participate i u any of the moneyed cousiderations 
-of the treaties with their people, but ".ann1.tities" of'· fanner" treatieH; tliis excludes 
them from stuns of vast amount, as the following will exhibit, which the Kansas 
people alone eau enjoy. 
The following snrus, as annuities, etc., have been paid, or are due the Kansas Iu(H-
.ans for reasons ~;hown in the statement, but were improperly inclmlecl in making the 
distrilution, in the Honse report aud bill in 1864, but are now by Senate bill and the 
l'eports excluded: 
-'$8~0,000 o\ treaty o~ Septembe~· 2G, 18:33 . __ .... __ .. _. _ ....... ·- __ .... _ .. . 
$tl<l0,000 of treaty of .June, 1846 .. __ ..... _ .......... _ ....... . _ ... _ ...... .. 
These were improperly included, as these were not treaties "former" to 
September 2fi, 18:33, which was the treaty of .separation. 
-$5,000 educa.tiooal fnnu, annually for thirty years, 1836 to 1866, by treaties 
of 18~6, 1tl:.!tl, and Ul29 .... __ ........... --· ... --· ...... __ ..... _ .. ·--. -· 
'$3,440 blacksnlith's fund, annually for thirty years, 18:36 to 1866, by t-reaties 
of 1826, 1H28, and1tl29 ... _. _ .................. ·- .. _ .... _ ............ .. 
-$910 for salt, annuall.v, for thirty years, by treaties 1795, 182fi, and 18:.!!:3 .. . 
These last funds were improperl.v included, becanse they are not annui-
t-ies; they are specific funds not divisible, or distrib11t.ed as aunuities. The 
tre~tty of separation says all "annuities" of form er treaties. 
''l'o this surn must be adde<l 5 per cent. per anunm. on $643,000, the trust-
fund o£ treaty June, 1846, which was $32, L50 for twenty years, 1846 to 




1 0~~. 200 
27,300 
643,000 
Total. __ ._ ... _ •••...••.... __ ... _ ...... _. __ ................ _. _ .. _.. 2, 623, 500 
This exhibits tLe amonnts from which the Michigan and Indiana people are by 
f)resent rulings excluded, aud sufficiently explains why the Kansas people resisted 
the cause in 1860-'66. 
This also sheds light on the agreement which the Kansas people urged so strongly. 
It was their personal interest to release these funds from the claims of the eastern 
Indians by this agreement. By the treaty dated September 27, 1833, tbe~e Indians 
heca.mA separat.e peoples, with distinct, .sepatate rights, by the treaty. The Govern-
men owed each a de:(inite sum. This agreement was not made in the interest of the 
·Government, nor with any intention of releasing the Government from its obligations 
to the Michigan and Indiana people, nor was the Government in any sense a party to 
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it. Tbe €astern lu(Uans had no right to participate in these funds, and now make 
no claim to. 
Having· gi v~n the treaties nuder which these annuities are secured to be paid, and 
we trnst ~;atisfactorily disclaimed all claims to any payment not strictly secured to 
ns by the term "jont•er- amntitits," as the same has l1een construed and defined by the 
Governwent from time to time uniformly since the proclamation of tbe treaties, we 
submit the following tabulated statement from the report of Senator Buckingham, 
made to the Sem1te of the United Sta,tes after a most exhaust.ive examination, dated 
April 9, 1872, being Report No. 121, JJnited States Senate, second session Forty-second 
Congress, and also the report of the Hon. S. S. Burdett, of the Hom;e of Representa-
tives and chairman of subcommittee of the Committee on Indian Affairs having · the 
examination of this case in charge, same Congress. 
The following, taken from pages 5 and 6 of the Senate Report, No. 121, and Mr. 
Burdett's report, demonstrates the treaties and sums to which yonr memorialists 
are entitled to participatA, their per capita amount, tbe entire amoun ts which have 
been paid them, and the b~tlance r emaining due. 
I 
1 /! Amount Amount rlne ~mount due 
-






An g. 5, 1795 
Sept. 30, 1809 
Oet. 2,1818 
Aug. 29, 1821 
Oct. 16, 1826 
Sept. 20, 1828 
Sept. 20, 1828 
July 29, 1829 
Oct. 20, 1832 
Oct. 26, 18il~ 
Oet. 27, 18il2 




Aug. 5, 1795 
Sept. 30, 1809 
Oct. 2,1818 
Aug. 29, 1821 
Oct. 16, 1826 
Sept. 20, 18:.l8 
Sept .. 20, 1828 
July 29, 1829 
Oct. 20, 1832 
Oct. 211, 1832 
Oct. 27, 18H2 

















Y1·s. Yrs. Yrs. 
Perpetual ............. $1,000 5 $5, 000 5 $5, 000 5 $5, 000 
. ... <lo .................. 500 5 2, 500 5 2, 500 5 2, 500 
. .. . do ... ............... 2, 500 5 12, 500 5 12, 500 5 12, 500 
20 years ....... ........ 5, 000 5 25,000 Exp. ·--·- · · 
22 years ............... 2, 000 5 10, 000 5 10, 000 1 2, 000 
Perpetual. ............ 2, 000 5 10, 000 5 10, 000 5 10,000 
20 years .· ··-····-····· 1, 000 5 5, 000 5 5, ooo·. 1 1, 000 
Perpetnal ·-···· ....... 16, 000 5 eo, ooo 5 80, 000 5 80, oco 
20 years ....... ··- 15, 000 5 75, 000 1 15,000 Exp. 
do . .... . •. · ···-····· 20, 000 5 100,000 5 100, 000 5 100, 000 
12 years ............... 15,000 5 75, 000 2 30,000 
Perpetual.···-·· ...... ---·-·-·· 5 1, 500 
························\80~000~ 
---- ---------
400, 000 270, 000 214, 500 
Time. 
Amount du_e Amount due A!flonnt cl~e Amount dne Amount 
fourth sem1- fifth semi-de· s1xth sem1· s~venth due in 
decade, to cade to 1861 decade, to sem1-decncte, 1872 for 1856. ' · 1866. to 1871. one year. 
Yrs. Yrs. 
$1, 000 Perpetual. . . 5 $5, 000 5 $5, 000 $5, 000 $5, 000 $1, oco 
500 
2, 500 
500 .... do........ 5 2, 500 5 2, 500 2, 500 2, 5CO 
2, 500 . .... do........ 5 12, 500 5 12, 500 12, 500 12, 500 
5, 000 20 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _.. . . . . . . . . .•.......... 
2, 000 22 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... . ......... _ 
2, 000 Perpetual... 5 10, 000 5 10, 000 10, 000 10, 000 2, 000 
1, 000 20 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . 
16, 000 Perpetual . . . 5 80, 000 5 80, 000 80, 000 80, 000 1, 600 
15, 000 20 years ... . .. .. ... ...... .. _ .. ... .... ... ......... _ .....................•. _. 
20, ,000 .... do........ 5 ......... · ·- · ... ...••...... . .... ... . ............. ..•.....•. 
15, 000 12 :veal's • . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . ...................................... . ........ .. 
300 Perpetual... 5 1, 500 5 1, 500 1, 500 1, 500 [ 300 
........ ·---·· .. ..... =lli~500=j'li1~500--1l1,500 ·--1l1,500 ~ --22,300 
S. Rep. 1194-2 
18 
Years. 
1836 .... ----- -·· ..•••. ---· •. ---- -
1841 . ... ------------------ - .••. --
1846 oooooo- ----.----------- -·---
18510000--- - -----0------.-- ... ---
1856 .. -- .. - -- - - - -- - - - . - . - -- . -- - - -
1861. ..... -1·---- 0---------------
1866 0000--0-------------- - -----. 
1871 0---- .---- -- --0 ·-- .• - .. ---- -
1872 . ... -- - - -- . -- -- - - -- -- -- .. -- -
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Inclians Indi:ms in Total nllm- • t 
wt>st of the Michigan ber· of d:e~b~~a- Per 



















4, 090 $80, 000. 00 
3, 663 400, 000. 00 
2, 500 :!70, 000. 00 
4, 201 214, 500. 00 
il, 463 111, 500. 00 
2, 446 111, 500. uo 
2. 519l1ll. 500. 00 I 
2, 52<1 111' 500. 00 














29, 811. 60 
29, 052. 00 
14, 651. 35 




2, 8440 87 
0 132, 867. 96 
Add full annuity under the treaty September 27, 1833, $2,000 for 19 years .. . ....... !.. . .. 38, OUO. 00 
There were paid the memoralists from the year 1843 to 1863, inclusive, 21 years, 
$1,587.50 per annum ............................... , .................. ... . .. $33,337.50 
In 1864 .•.•.•.••... 0 .......•.........•.•........•••.•. •• . .. .•.....••.. . • 0 . . . • • . 1, 237. 50 
170, 867. 96 
In 1865 . ....... .. ....... .... ................ . ..... 0 .. •. .... .. ....... .• .•• 0 . . . . . . 1, 587. 50 
In 1866, in accordance with public act .. .. .. .. . . • .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. 39, 000. 00 
75, 162. 50 
Balance due memoralists . ............ 0 .. . .............. 0 ............. 0 ..... 0. .............. 95, 705.46 
Annuity of $2,844.H7 capitatiolt, at 5 per cent. per annum, equals 0......... . .............. 56, 897. 50 
Due to make final settlement .... . ............... 0 ......... ... ..... .... ................ 0... 152, 602. 96 
The per capita proportion of the perpetn!1l annuitiE's agreed to be paid to the Pot-
tawatomies, inclnding your memorialists, prior to 1833, at which time the supple-
mental treaty hereinbefore referred to was entflred into, will be found in the report of 
the Secretary of the Interior to the House of Representatives, dated May 14, 18(18, an 
extract from which is as follows: 
The Secretary of the Interior, in his report to the House 9f ],:?,epresentatives, M::ty 
14, 1!:l68, reported the following as the perpetual annuities due the Pottawatomies. 
(See Ex. Doc. No. 290, second session Fortieth Congress:) 
PERMANENT ANNUITIES. 
Treaty of August 3, 1795, article 4 (8ee Statntes at Large, vol. 7, p. 51)', paya-
ble in silver .. .. . ..................................... _. . ............ . 
Treaty ofSeptem ber 30, 1!:l09, article 3 (Statutes at Large, vol. 3, p. 114), pay-
able in silver ................. · ... -----·-----------· ............ ·-----
Treaty of October 2, 1818, article 3 (Statutes at Large, vol. 7, p. 11;5}, pa.y-
able in silver ... __ ... __ .... ___ ..... ~ .. _ ... _. _ . _ .. _ .. ____ ... __ .... _ .. _. · 
Treaty of September 20, H328, article 2 (Statutes at Large, vol. 7, p. 317), 
pavable in money.--- .......... _ .... __ .. ___ . __ ... __ . . ___ . _. _ ... __ . __ . 
Treaty of July 29, 1829, article 2 (~t'ltutes at Large, vol. 7, p. 320), paya-
able in specie ...... --- ........ ____ .. _. __ ... _ ..... _ .... _ ... __ . _ .... __ . 
Treaty of September 20, 1828 (see reference aboYe), and of June 5 and 17, 
1tl4o, article 10 (Statntes at Large, vol. 9, p. tl55), payable in lieu of 
tobacco, iron and steeL .......... ______ ... . .................... -·-·· 
Treaty of October 16, 1826, article:~ (St.atntes at Large, vol. 7, p. 296), and 
of September 20, 18<!tl, and of July :l\-1, H!2\:l (references a~ above), being 
for l>la.el{smith, iron, steel, etc .................................... ___ _ 
Treat.y of Jnly <!0, l829, article 2 (reference as above), being for salt .... . 










The just per capita proportion of these, clue your memorialists, is $2,844.87, the 
same being determined upon their relat.ive numbers in 1866 and l!:l6tl, when distribu-
tion was commenced on the basis of $22,300, instead of $25,fi57.56, as set forth in the 
report of the Secretary above; this difference being caused by reason of the deduc-
tion from the amouut found by the Secretary of all sums due from any other source 
than those which were strictly annuiti(·B. 
It should be observed that by treaty of September 27, 1833 (vol. 7, U. S. Stat., page 
442), all the annuities are made payable in specie. The premium was paid in 1tl65, 
being 42 per cent., about. No premiums or interest are asked or included in this 
case, although these two items alone would, in equity, more than equal the present. 
bill. Their demand is simple justice. 
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From the foregoing statements it will be seen that at, the end of the fiscal year end-
ing June, 1872, there was remaining due and unpaid to your memorialists, after de-
ducting all payments made to them on account of the several treaties, the sum of 
$152,60~.96; the proportion due to yonr memorialists annually from the perpetual 
anunuities being $·..!,844.!;7. .At the close of this fiscal year (1878) there will be due, 
in addition to the nm found above, six annual p ayments of $2,844.87, which. being 
added to the sum due in 1872, aggregates the sum of $169,67:t.H3, which last-named 
sum represents the actual amount of money due to your memorialists on acconnt of 
these several annuity treaties, on the payment of which your memorialis ts agree to 
release the Govermllf\llt of the United States from all future obligations on account of 
the same. 
February 19, 1864, the Committee on Indian Affairs of the House of Representatives 
reported in favor of the case, awarding $192,845 (see Report H. R. No. 19, l st sest>. 
38th Con g.), and the same session the House passed an act allowing them that sum. ' 
But there were t,,,,o errors in this r1'port: one wu,s that it include.d the moneyed bene-
fits of other treaties than "former treaties" to Septemoer 26, 1~:m, anu ot.her funds 
than "annuities," as fully shown on pa.ge 16 hereof. This greatly increased the 
amonnt over what it should have been bad no other enor been included; but the 
other error was this distribution was calculated upon the supposed existence of 6,1tl0 
ot these peoplfl when in fact, as hereinbefore shown, there were but 4,090. This error 
greatly reduced the amount-nearly to the same extent that the other error in-
creased it. 
The Senate, in 186fi, as fully stated on page 16, and decision of the committee, 
quoted on pag" 8 hereof, corrected the :first eJTor by excluding the amounts before im-
properly included iu making the distribution, but failed to correct the other error re-
garding the number of Indians; 6,180 Indians were used in calculating the distribu-
tion (see page 4, Report U. S. S. No. 111, ~d sess. 38th Cong.), when there should 
have IJeen but 4,090, as will be seen on au examination of the correspondence be-
tween Senator Buckingham and the Hon. Columbus Delano, then Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior. · 
Pending the examination of the case by Senator Buckingham, on the 25th March, 
187:t, he addressed four letters of inquiry to the Secretary of the Interior, in one of 
which he inquired the number of Pottawatomie Indians residing in Kansas since 1836, 
by semi-decades, np to 1866; another, inquiring the number of your memorialists re-
sident in Michigan at the same periods; another, inquiring the amounts paid your 
memorialists within tlle same period, and in compliance with what treaties; and a 
fourth, inquiring whether the treaty of Camp Tippecanoe, October 20, 1832, between 
the United States and the Pottawatomie " bands of the Prairie and the Kankakee," 
was regarded as made with the Pottawatomie Nation, or a part of the same known as 
bands of the Prairie and Kankakee. 
The following are the replies: 
DRPARTM:ENT OF THI<J INTERIOR, 
Wa11hington, D. C., Ma1·ch 27, 18i2. 
SIR: I have received yonr .four letters, dated the 25th instant, asking certain in-
formation in reference to the Pottawatomie tribe of IndianA of the Prairie and Kan-
kakee. 
In one you ask for a copy of the report of the Secretary of t.he Interior, made in 
compliance with the act of Congress approved March 2, U:l6l, in relation to the 
amounls, if any, then due the Chippewa, Ottawa, anu Pottawatornie Iudians, no'r 
residing in the State of Michigan. · 
I inclose herewith a copy ofthe report. (See document 19, Ex. Docs., vol. 4, third 
~:~esAion Thirty-seventh Congress, herewit.h.) 
Your other letters ask for information uo t in the possesAion of this Department, bnt 
which can be fonnd, as I am informed, in the office of the Second. .Auditor of the 
Treasury. 
I therefore addressed to the Second .Auditor a letter asldng the information for 
which you call, and I have the honor to transmit herewith the reply of that officer. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. DELANO, Secrela'ry. 
Since writing the foregoing I am informed that the Second Auditor bas failed to 
answer whether the Pottawatomie Nation, or only a baud ou a particular location, 
are included in the treaty concluded at Camp Tippecanoe on the ~Oth Oetober, 1832, 
which treaty was made with the Pott.awatomie tribe of Indians of the Prairie and 
Kankakee. 
I am informed by thR Commisaioner of bdian Affairs that the construction put npon 
this treaty includes the Pottawatomie Nation, and that the annuities which have been 
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paid under the provisi-ons thereof have been paid to the nation, and not to any part 
thereof known as Indians of tho Prairie aud Kankakee. 
I have no rlouot that the construction of the treat,y at the office of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs is correct. 
C. DELANO, &m·etary. 
THEASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Auditor's Office, March ~7, 1872. 
SIR: The papers herewith contain the information furnished May 4, 1871, J anuary 
12, aud Feb1·uary ~8, 1872, to W. N. Severance, esq., attorney for Pottawatomies of 
certain bands, being the same requested by your letter of to-clay, modified by sugges-
tions in that of yesterday to you from Senator Buckingham, whieh lal:lt was filed in 
this uffice by Mr. Severance. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. C. DELANO, 
See1·etary of the Intel'ior. 
E. B. FRENCH, 
Second A udito1·. 
Exhibit rejtT1'ed to and accompanying the above letter· of E. B. F1·mch, Second Auditor of 
the Treasw·y. 
The following exhibits the number of the main nation of the Pottawatomie Indians 
(those residing west of the Mississippi) for the years indicated, as the same appears 
from the receipt rollA in the Indian Office: 
J. L. Jamison, agent, paid 3,764 persons in 1886. 
J. P. Simonton, agent, paid 76 persons in 18:36. 
A. S. Davis: agent, paid 3,:390 persons in 1841. 
R. B. Mitchell, agent, paid 2,231 persons in 1t:l46. 
J. R. Chenault, agent, paid 3,914 persons in 1851. 
G. W. Clark, agent, paid 3,Hn persons in 1856. 
W. W. Ross, agent, paid ~,142 persons in 1861. 
L. R. Palmer, agent, paid 2,202 persons in 1H66. 
The $1,587.50 was paid to those Pottawatomies residing in Michigan, in conformity 
to, and as tlleir proportion of, the treaty of July 29, 1toJ:t9, and the second article of 
tile supplementary treaty of Septemoer 26, 1833, for all the year~ that the same was 
paid, excepting for the years 1851 and 1865, in which years the treaty of 1833 is not 
included. 
The payment of t,he $39,000 in 1866 was made in conformity to the joint resolution 
of Congress approved July 28, 1866 (Vol. 14, U.S. Stat. at Large, page 370). 
In 1843 Robert Stuart paicl253 Indians .. _-·· ..... ___ ... __ -·· ...••. ___ --· $1,587.50 
In 1844 Robert St;uart paid 269 Indians··---· ...•.. ···--····-···-····---· 1,587. 50 
In 184G Wm. A. Hichmond paid 217 Indians .. _ ..... __ ._ ..... _ .... _._. . . . . 1, 587.50 
In 1846 Wm. A. Richmond paid 204 Indians ............. __ .... __ ...... _.. 1, 587. 50 
In 1847 Wm. A. Richmond paid 244 Inchans. _ ... ____ ..... _ ..... ___ ... _. .. 1, 5o7. 50 
In 184H Wm. A. Richmond paid260 Indians ... __ . .•.•... .. __ ..••••. ·- ___ . 1, 5t:l7. 50 
In 1849 Charles P. Babcuck paid 260 Indians.- .. · ··-· · .... ·--···· ........ 1,587.50 
In 1850 Charles P. Babcock paid ~ltl Indians .•••••.. ___ . . ___ .... ___ ... .. . 1, 587.50 
In ltl51 Wm. Sprague paid 229 Indians .. _. ·-·. _. __ .... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... __ . 1, 587.50 
In 1852 Wm. Sprague paid 214 Indians ....... _ ... __ . _ . .. _ ..... _. _ .... ___ . 1, 587. 50 
In 185:~ Henry U. Giloert paid 219 Indians ................. _ ..... __ .. ___ .. 1, 587. 50 
In 1854 Hfmry C. Gil bert vaid 2:36 Iutlians ........ _ ... _ ...... _ ... _ . _ .... _ 1, 587. 50 
In 1855 Henry C. Gilbert paid 236Indians ______ · ----- -----· --·· ··-··· .... 1,5H7.50 
In 1856 Henry C. Gilbert paid 221 Indians._. __ .. ____ ..... _ ... .. ___ ... _... 1, b87. 50 
In 1857 A. M. Filch p aid ~~9 Indians ..... . __ ... _ .•..•••.. _ ........•..... _ 1, 5toJ7. 50 
In 1858 A. M. l!'ilch paid ~34 Indians._ ... _. _ ..... _ .... ... _ ......... _. _... 1, 588. 50 
In 1859 A.M. Filch paid253 Indians .......... ·-----····--··.----· ....... · 1,587. 50 
In 1860 A. M. Filch paid 236 Indians .. _._ .. _. __ ........ _ ...... ___ . . . . . . . . 1, 587. 50 
In 1861 De Witt U. Leach paid 235 Indians .•.•••.. __ .... _ ........ _. _..... 1, 587. 50 
In 1~6~ De Witt C. Leach paid 247 Indians .••••• . _ ••... _. _ ... __ . _..... •. 1, fi87. 50 
Iu 1t)63 De Witt C. L each paid 246 Indians ........... _ ....... __ ._ .. ____ .. 1, 587. 50 
In 1rl64 De Witt C. Lt>ach paid 242 Indians ........ -- ___ ....... ~ -- ___ ._... 1, 237.50 
Jn 1865 Richard M. Smith puid 232 Indians: principal, in currency, $1,587 .50; 
preminm, in gold, $692.24 .... ·-··-·. ·-··· ·-···· ...••. ___ ..... ___ --· .. . 2, 279.74 
In 1866 Richard M. Smith paid 338 Indians ...•.•.....• ··-··· .... ---· .... 39,000.00 
The above shows the number of Pottawatomie Inuians residing in Michigan in tbe 
years indicated who received the amount as shown thereon, as the same appears from 
the receipt rolls on tile in this office. 
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By reference to the report of Senator Bnckingba.m, before referred to, it, will be seen 
1,bat the number of Indians residing in Micbig~1n and Indiana who are entitled to 
share in these immunities numbered 322, this number being ascert.ained fr01:n evidence 
then and now on file with the case. This uumber may be regarded a~ correct, notwith-
l:ltan!ling the fact that in 1866 the evidence on file in the Treasur·y Department t>how·s 
that in t,htot year 3:~1':! persons were pai1l by the Government, as is evidenced by the 
receipted pay-rolls on file in that Department. 
For the purpose of securing ~heir rights uncler thPse several treatieR, your memo-
rialists vitiit,ed -washington with varied prospect of success, until in 1859 they sent 
Edward Cowles, oneoftbeirpeople, to look after their matters. In L86L he succeeded 
so far as to have an act passed direQting the Secret.ary of the Interior to examiue their 
case and report. to Congress, which Caleb B. ~mitb, Secretary of the Interior, made 
Decrmuer 19, 1862 (Ex. Doc. No. 19, third ses;ion Thirty-seventh Congress). 
After recl-'iving the report of the Secretary oft.be Interior, above referred to, aud 
ordered by Congress, the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs made areport upon the 
questions involved in this case, from which we snbmit the following extract: 
''While your committee a.gree with t.he committee of the ot-.ber House that Com-
missioner Crawforil, by mistake, failerl ·to carry out t.he principle adopt,ed by him, by 
giving them, in fact, their jnst proportion of all anuui•ies und er former treaties and 
under the supplemental treaty of Chicago, anrl that it is jnst that such priuciples 
should now be applied, and that they slwulcl now receive their jnst proportion of an-
nuities under all the treaties iu which they had shared, as well as the auunit.ies under 
the treaty of 1829 a nd snpvlemental frenty of 183;~, they are at the sat\J1~ time decid-
edly of the opinion that the only just coustrnct.ion to be given to tbat supplementary 
article is that, iu case they did not r emove vvitu the nation WeHt, t.hey were untitled 
to s.IJ.are iu the annuities oHly.:' (See p. 4, Rep. Com., No. 111, Senate, second sessiou, 
Thirty-eighth Congress, 1~65 .) 
At t.he same session of Congress the Honse of Representatives, having this subject 
nnder consideration, passed a joint r esol n t,ion, tO which we lHwe before called your 
attention, awarding to ~'our uwmoriali sts, as their share of the annuities secm·eu to 
the Pottn,watomie Nation of Iudia,JlS by these treaties the sum of $19~,8-15. (See Re-
port No. 19, first session Tbirty-eigb tb Congress, H. H.) . 
, This action of Cougress in 1865 anrl 18fi6 was uot the resnlt of e;x; parte proceedings. 
The Kausas uel egatious were here with their experieuce<l attoruey ~LUcl gave Cow les 
a most activE:', relentless, and even vindictive opposition. He w:ts freqnent.ly ap-
proached with proposit.ions to compro mise the cnse, and finally, in April, ltlfifi, be 
was threatened that., unless he signed the ]JI'Oposition in writing, they had it in tueir 
power to defeat his case. 
The proposition snbmittecl 'by the Kansas Indians, aud which was sub~eqnently 
signed by Cowles, is in .words following: 
"Till<: COWLES AGREE :v~ ENT. 
:• Tho controversy heretofore ex:istiryg bet; ween certain Chippt~wa, Ottawa, an1l Pot-
tawatomie India,us of Micbig;w and the Pottawotam ie Natiou of Kwusas bas been 
compromised and a.tljnsted, t.he latter agreeing to pay thr~ former the snm of -th irt.y-
uine thons:1n<l dollars, in fnll of all claims, ]Jast, present., and future, agaiusL the 
tribe, ariRing out of any treaty or •ltherwiHe." 
Date<l Office Iudian Affai rs, Aprilll, Hl6l5Ji:i. 
(Original on the files of the Honse of Ht~presentatives and a certified copy wit,h the 
Committee on Indian Affairs, House of Re presentat1 ves.) 
H e was greatly diRtresseil. He was as"'n reel the:tt it contained no release to the Gov-
ernment; that by signing it the India.ns wonlcllose no righ t ; Ulltler the Govemrnent 
trear.ies. He was allowed no tim e to Ct>nft~r with his people in Y!IChiga.n, and, believ-
ing these n·presentn.tions, he signed it and reported to his people at once, as shown 
'by thefollowing evidence: 
Affidavit of Edwa1·cl Cowles-Synopsis of a.tfidauit No. 4~1. 
He now resid es in (Niles) Berien Connty, Michigan. Has received a common-school 
education. In 1859 he came to Washington to look after their annuities. W <tS de-
layed from year to year, and resisted by the delegations and attorneys of the Kansas 
Indians. 
That in 1865 and 'G6 he was approached by them with propositions to compromise 
the claim, a,ceorupanied by threats that unless lleaccl~pte tl theil' rJroposition of$:3\J,OOO 
they had i.t iu their power to defeat tho case entirely. 'l'ltat a paper was presented 
him to sign in April, 18()6. It was"represented to him that this paper woulrl notre-
le~•se the Government from paying his people all that it might owe them ou f.be· trea-
ties with them. ' 
.. \ 
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The Michigan Indians were poor and greatly distressed by debts and mortgages they 
had iueurred, expect.ing to receive their annuities. They had built churches and 
.schoo\-b0uses, which they must lose unless they received what was due them from the 
Government .. 
· That many times on the streets of Washington be was urged by people whom be 
-did not know to accept the proposition; that be became so embarrassed and distressed 
he hardly knew what to do; that finally, believing the agreement to be what it was 
represented and appeared to be, be signed it. 'rhat be would not have signed it if 
be bad thought it capable of being construed to cut his people off from their just 
rights under the treaties, aud went home as soon as possible and reported what be 
had done to his people in council. 
NOTE.-The remainder of his affidavit concerning the history of the protests, the 
circumstances of the payment, the representations of Mr. Johnson and others, is sub-
stantially t.he same as that of Toposh 1 ~imon Pakagon, Francis Pakagon, Augusta, 
and the Mot.es, and others. 
After several councils, on the 14th of June, 1866, the Indians in full council unani-
mously voted to notify the Government that they would not accept the Cowles agree-
ment or relinquish their annuitiPs or any part of them, and employed attorneys to so 
notify the proper Department of their action; which was done, as appears from the 
following evidence in the case : 
Baker tf Richa1·d's letter to Hon. Cha1·les Upson. 
PAW PAW, MICH., June 15, 1866. 
DEAR SIR: We are instrncted, by the unanimous vote of our Michigan Indians in 
council at Hnsh Lake, to address sou thi~; note, and reqnest you to advise the Depart-
meut that the Indian~:~ will not r•~linquish their annuities or any part of them. 
. BAKER & RICHARDS. 
Hon. CHAS. UPSON, 
House of Rtpret;entatives, Washington, D. C. 
Synopsis of affidavit of John R. Bake1·. 
[Exhibit of letter same as in Up3on's affidavit.! 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Cdunty of Van .Bu1·en: 
John R. Baker, of Paw Paw, said conut.v, wa,s one of the Jaw firm of Baker & 
Richards, of same plaee, and he wrote the above letter to Hon. Charles Upson, signed 
the firm name, and duly mailed the same to said Upson. 
Sworn to before S. W. Deuscombe, notary public. 
February 0, 1873. 
Synopsis of affidavit of non. Chm·les Upson . 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, .Branch Count;y: , 
Charles Up.son, of Coldwater, said cotmty, in 1866, while in Washington, D. C., as 
Representative, received a letter from Messrs. Baker & Richards, of which he thinks 
the annexed paper, marked A, is a true copy. He does not now recoUect, but feels 
confident that he must have informed either the Department or committee of it.s con-
tents soon attor its reception. 
Sworn to before David Thompson, United States commissioner, etc. 
February 11, 1873. 
By this ev~dence it appears that your memorialists promptly entered their protest 
by employing attorneys to notify t,be Govemmeut t,hat they would not relinquish 
their annuities, or auy part of thew, which was duly forwarded to t,heir Representa-
tive in Congress (thus'' bringing it to the ear of the court"), and. requesting him as 
an officer of the Government to so notify th e Department. Upson received the pro-
test'' some six weekH" )Je.fore the passage of the act,, and believes he gave the notice 
required. Be that' as it may, it matters nothing. The Indians had exercised fnll 
diligence, and can not in law, much less in honor and right dealing, be held lial>le for 
any neglect on the part of the officers of the Government, especially under trustee-
ship. The memorialists had gone into del1t to build for themselves two churches and 
two school-houses, as they are now mostly residing in two parishes, expecting in 1863 
and 1864 the large amount to be soou paid them, and in 1866 these debts were en-
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dangering their small farms and cherished improvements, as appears from the follow-
ing evidence : 
ROLL No. 10. AFFIDAVIT No. 23. 
The Indians bad long expected the payment of a large amount, being familiar with 
the reports of Hon. W. P. Dole, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and Hou. C. B. Smith, 
Secretary of the Interior, made in 1E;62, and believed the amount then reported 
($192,850) would be paid. In view of its early payment they had contracted a large 
amount of debts for churches and school-houses, etc., and upon hearing of the joint 
resolution awarding only $39,000 they held several councils of their people and de-
cided not to accept the $39,000, fearing it would debar them from prosecuting their 
just claim for the remainder. 
ROLL N 0. 13, AFFIDAVIT N 0. 26. 
S{ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Cass; 88: 
[Extract.] 
, which made it necessa.ry for them to receive jt to 
save their farms from being sacrificed at mortgage sale, and partly from representa-
tions then made that their claim would yet be paid in full if said Government should 
be satisfied that it was just and equitable. 
ELIAS S. HOWARD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lOth clay of January, 1871. 
(SEAL.] CHANCY T. LEE, 
Nota1·y Publ-ic, Cass County, J!lichigan. 
Synopsis of affidavit of A. J. Toposh. 
That he was present at several councils of these people held in May and June, 1866; 
that at a council held immediately before, and at, tbe payment of $8!),000, he was re-
quested and authorized, as their interf)reter, to make their deliberat-ions known to 
the agent making the payment. He was in ' tructed to inform him that the Indians 
could not accept the $!39,000 as payment in full of the large amonuts t.hey then knew 
to be due them by the Goveram1-1nt's report.s, decisions, and ac:tions, but as they bad 
mortgages on t.beir small farms, chnrch and school property: and threatened with fore-
closure and Rheri:ff's sale, being in greatly distressed circumstances, being poor and 
needy, they would accept the $39,000, and allow the same as so much paid them on 
their just cl~im. That before the payment was made he did faithfully make known 
the result of the deliberations of the Indians in council, as above set forth, 1n the 
presence and hearing of the agent, Ml'. Smith, the Indians, and others present. The 
agent would have no conference with the Indians. That the Indians were advised 
by friends and counsel, and a Mr. Johnson, who, it was understood, was present to 
aid Mr. Smith in the payment in some way by appointment of the.Government, that 
their acceptance of the money conld not have any effect to prevent the payment of 
all just balances dne them, as they only ~wcepted it upon the express condition of 
their protests. That this ad vice of friends, counsel, and Mr. J ohDson was freely 
g-iven and expressed in the presence of the agent., to which the agent made uo reply. , 
That under these circumstances and advice, relyiug upon the laws aud fact.s as thus 
assured to them, they signed the receipt req ui reel by the agent. 
Affi,davits of Fmncis Polcagon and Simon Pokagon. 
They are sons of old ~hief Pokagon; have had a partial Eng1ish education. 
(Note.-Tbeir t est.inwn y is substaot.ially the sa,me, aud fnlly corroborative of the 
above am davit of To posh; referring to Johnson's ad vice, t.hey say:) The Indians were 
advised l.ly fi·iends a nd conn8el that a receipt so forced from them, under all its at-
tending fact.s, could not be held to a.brogate the Gov'emment treat.ies, or in any way 
defeat, them in their just claim under said treaties, anc.l snch was t.he statement then 
a'nd there made before the pa.yment by said Johnson, which a.dvice and assurances 
were accepted by the Indians as of authority, and the same was given in the pres-
ence of said agent, and t he same was not, in the presence or h earing of tbe Indians 
or to their knowledge, by said agent in any way modified or disowned, and, relying 
on this, they sigue<l the required receipt and took the money, said Johnson assisting 
in the payment, aud from our knowledge we don't believe oue dollar of it would have 
been accepted to this day had the Indians believed or been informed that accepting it 
would be fatal 1\o their recovering the large balance remaining due them. 
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Signed and frworn to b ~:~ fore George W. Mathews, clerk of Saint Joseph circuit court, 
February 14, 1<'73, who cortiftes that these Indians are intelligent; that the above 
affidavits were read tq them, anu sig-ned b~7 them iu his presence. 
These affidavits are supported snbstantially by two affidavits of Elias S. Howard, 
date Februa,ry 1, 1B7:l, a111l James Sullivan, date Jan nary 10, 1871, of Dowagiac, Mich., 
being disinterested white wituestles. 
STATE OF INDIANA, Saint Joseph County, ss: 
Seton Motyl Little Seto::J. Moty, Billy Augusta., John Cush-au-wa-Weso Moty, and 
Francis Williams, all over tltirty-s•x yeart:~ of age, r esiding in Michigan. (Note:-
These applicants cover the same fact.s, and fully sustain t,he preceding affidavit of A. 
J. Toposh. The first fo•1r are member!:! of their bu l:! iness committee.) 
Signed and sworn to before George W. Mathews, clerk of Saint Joseph circuit court, 
February 1, 1t:l73. 
Testirnony of Bev. P. 0. Johnson. 
STATE OF MICiiiGAN, Countlj of Washfenaw, ss: 
P ersonally appeared before me, Andrew J. Sutherland, a not..ary puu1ic in and for 
Said county, oue P. 0. Johnson, to me person;:tlly known, and Leing hy me first duly 
sworn, upon his oath says tllat bis name i~:> Peter 0 . .T o but:~on, ag'Pd fifty-seven years; 
that he is a minister ot' tlJe gospel, now residing in Aun Arbor, s~tid count.y and St.ate; 
that he did a,t tho reqnesL oft.he late Richard M. Smith, as ltHlian agent, acco1npa.ny 
him and assist him in making the pa.ymeut of $JU,OOO to the Pottawatomies of Mich-
igan and lndia,na at their homes, nea,r Dowagiac, sai1l Stat.e, in 1866. Mr. Smith 
made known to the India ns that be was instrnetecl uy the then Acting Secretary of 
tiJe Inter ior that this was to be their final payment. 
At this tlle Indians were much surpri::;ed, antl greatly rlist.ressed that they were to 
receive as a final payment only so small a pat·t of what t.h ey said the Departrnent of 
the Interior and the House of Representatives bad d eclared was clue them for their 
lands, and \Ybich they seemed to knovv an cl believe was due them. 
One of their people, Augustine J. Toposb, as the interpreter of their· c0nncils, be-
fore the payment w af.l m~lfltl, and in t he presence and hea rin g of Mr. ~1uith a11cl t.he 
Indi ans, ~'<aid tlmt t.he Judians in tb~ir con11cils had iut;trnc tecl hiw to say to him 
(Mr. Srnitlt) t,bat, iu fnll accor1l with their written protest, ''vhieh they hafl Sl~nt to 
the Hun. Charles Upsom and tfle department, they could not accept. the $;:39,000 nnd 
relinq nisb an)7 of their rights nuder the treatieR, bnt beiltg iu great lli 6tre~::>s, tltey would 
accept it nt!ly as ~:>o r:n!Ch pnid on their ju~::>t , dem a nd. 
Eversthing came to a, st.and-sr,ill for the whole day, or no~trl.v so, when Mr. Smith, 
haviug !mown 111e us a: rniosi onary to the Iudiaus siuce 184:\ atlvisell them to conusol 
with w e, a~'< I hatl i lltimate kllowlt:H'lg-e of the t r·eaties an1l tbe maunee of t.he Govern-
ment d•eali ng with tbeiJl. They acteclnpou this advic<~ , an<l after se veral hotus spent 
in free illt.eruh a uge of tllonght ~tml feeling's, <luring which tht•.y st::tt.e<l their claims 
and grievances to lJle fully, as I understand their laugua,ge. I a/lvised them tore-
ceive t.he $:39,000 aud sigu the required reeeipt U)JOll their protests already ma de. I 
also state1l to them that I Lelleveli, frotn what I had seen of the dea.lings of our Gov-
ernment with Indians, that t;he iutcntion of the Govorumeut was not to wroug them, 
but to deal kiudl y and jnstly whh t,b em; that I felt sure that if, npon examination 
of their tr.•aty stipulatious, it should ue fonn<l that t.hori~ remained any sum, la.rge or 
small, due them it would be paid them. The fact of t heir sign ing t1Jis receipt would 
not be a bar to th P.ir cla.im, especially so when it conl<l be shown that the m is takA 
was on the part of our Government, and that they were compell(-ld by reason of de bt,s 
incurred , in autici)Jation of a much larger s nm, long before that, to have the $39,000 
or lose tbeir improvements. 
Upon these faets I said to them, "Yon must or better take the $:3~,000 and trnst to 
the Government." I said , "Present your ease; justice ID<ty be a little slow, but it 
will come." 
After this they qnietly accepted the money a.ncl signed the required receipt. I am 
statiug 1,hese facts from a clear r~collection of their oecLurence. I have no intere~:>t 
personally whntever in the case of these people. 
Attest: 
lliHAM C. vVALDIWN. 
L. ST. LORD. 
P1~TER 0. JOHNSON. 
Sn bscri bed and sworn to before me this 3d day of December, A. D. 1874; and I cer-
tify t.hat the auove P eter 0. Johnson is to me personally known to be a person en-
tit.led to full faith and credibility. 
[L. s.J ANDREW J. SUTHERLAND, 
Notary Public. 
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Attached to this instrument is the ust1al certificate of the clerk of t,he circuit conrt 
of said county and Stat.e, uuder the se:tl of saicl court, that Andrew J. Sntberland, 
the above, is a uotary pnblic in and for said couut.y, signed W. N. Stevens, clerk, by 
H. C. Waldwn, depnt.y clerk. 
The legal proposHious in this case are few and simple. 
Toe Uuit.ed States can t.n.ke nuLbiug by the joiut rt>solution passed uy tho Thirty-
eiglttb Cong1ess. 
Tbe resolution was propo8rd for the purpose of carrying into effect an a.!.!,'reemeut en -
tered int.o lJetwet:n tlle Kan~as IJranch of the Pottawn.to1uie Nation of Iudiaus u.ud 
Cowles. 
The l'esolntion can not he marle t(J f'mhrace more than was CO[ tainerl iu the agree-
ment upon which it was based and which it. vo;•as passecl to carry into effeet .. 
If, however, this agreement was wret;ted from Cowles, au inexperit"llCefl. if 11ot. an 
ignorant Indian, by intimidation and offers of viol«"JJCe, the agt·eelllent itself ~onld 
have no 1on:e or effect. This would be such duress as \\'OUIU avoid the agreement. 
Bt t we are not left to rest the cnse upon tlJis propo&it.ion. The a.greelllent. explains 
itself. It provided for a settlement of cJa,ims made by the Michigan Indians to sums 
oLmoney arisiug out oft.reaties with tl1e lTnit.e1t States made snb~;eqnent to the t.reat-
ies of HH~~, hereinbefore referred to, and t.o which we now mnke no elairn. 
In support of the ~;evern.l1egal propositions t~ta. t may be snggBsted iu the examina-
tion of tlJe case, we respecLfully suurnit the following authorities from the many that 
ruigbt be referred to: _ 
"A contract. made by a part.ynnrler compnlson is Yo:d, because conRen tis the essence 
of a contract, and wltere there is compubiou there iH no conH., ttt, for t.Jtis must be vol-
untary (1 Par. on Cont.., 392; 1 Blk. Coru., 131; 5 Hill, 15..;; lf> "\Vend., 321; ·5 Cow., 58b). 
":::lo cautiously does the law watch over all contracts, that, it will not. permit a11y 
to be IJiuding unt such aA are made by pt>rRmls pnrfectl.v frt>e and at fnll liberty to 
rnalie or refnse sueh coutract"(1 Bay, S. C., 270; 2 iiJ., 211; Grecul. on Ev., 301; 16 
Ill., 32; 12 Pick., 7). ' 
By the court ( 4 Ohio), 347: 
"A recPipt. is ))ritna facie evidence of payment., hnt a reeeipt acknowledging there-
cept,ion often dnllars and acquittiug a.nd .rele~\SinQ: from allol>ligat.ions wonld be are-
ceipt, for ten dollu.rs only" (2 Yes., Ch., 310; 5 Barn. & Ad., 606; 1b Pick., 3~5; 1 
Ed. Ch., N.Y. :141). 
From t.be above it appear!) that the reeeipt they signed when forced and advised t o 
accept tlte $3~,000 is, }Jtwse, no bar to the recovery oftlle r emaiuder. 
Thi~ snm wa~, nt most. bnt a pa.rt payment of :tlt a.sctwtainecl, just, antl a cknowl-
edgerl debt, and proveu upon the finfliug-:-; of record b.Y theGovernnwnt .. 
''Part p<tymetJt is no satisfaction of the debt., even where t.he ert-~dit.nr>l a .!~ree tore-
ceive a part of the whole. <1tHl gives rect-~ipt ft>I' t.he whole demand; allrl aplt·t~ofpa.y· 
ment of a sumlll::lnm in satiRfact.JOtl of a larger il-l IJa<l eveu after verdiut" (~ P~tr. on 
Coo., Glb; :3 N.H., 5l t3 ; 11 Vt., GO; 5 Johns., 3~8). 
Again, tlwse people were, and now <tre, the ce,tni qne ti'IISts of the Gn vf'ntrnent of 
the United States, whicb then w<ts aud now is their· tru:stee, in pos..;~:s:sion of tbYir 
funds, anct proteutor of their· perst'>ns and rights. As ft retnill!lee of thP. rigor of the 
law b.v which trnst.ees are held to' faitufnlly discharge their trusts, the following is 
cit.e1l from the books: 
"Trustees are r,o fait.hfully apply the property acconling to tbe confitlence reposed 
in tbem by the ce~>tni q11e. tnuds ( 4 Kent Colli., :::95; Hill on Tmsteel:l, 4tt3, 324; 1 
Saunders N. & T .. (); ~3 Blk. Com., 4:31 ). 
"Tbe continuance of an estate of trustee will be continued or limited to t.he ~ccom­
plishmellt of the pnrposes of the trust. over the express lrtnguu.ge of the iust.rumout cre-
at.ing the same (4 Den., N.Y., 885; 11 B. Mon., Ky., 2:~:~). 
"Paynteut 11wst be made of the whole sum, attd even where Teceipt . in fnll has b een 
gi\' en for a payrn~·nt. of pftrt of an ascertained t>nm, it, bas been held 110t to be an e.r:linc-
tion of the dtbt (f> Coke, 117; 2 Ban1. & Ad., 477; 11 Vt., 60; 26 Me., 88; 9 Johns., 
03:3; 17 iiJ., 196)." 
Upon the most critical ··xamitHttion of the evidence of protest and the circnmstances 
attending tbe payment, it mnst be conceded tlmt tbe Cowles agreemeut, even 
thongh it had been properly obtained an1t the act iu a,ccord with it~ was, and remains 
in law, fully annulled in a.lllegalre.-;pects and eff1•cts void. 
The joint resolntion (vol. 14 United States Statntes, pag1~ :370) rearls: 
"To pay the Chippewa, Ottawa, and Puttawat.orrue Indians of Michigan, in pur-
suance of an agree ment a.nd compromise made with the Potta.watomie Nation, so 
named aud designated in the treaty of 1846 with the Unite1l St,a.tes, the sum ot'$:39.000, 
in full of a.ll claims in favor of said Michigan Indians, etther against the Uniterl 
States or said nations of Indians, prt:lsent, past, or futnre, arising OLlt of any trea.ty 
made with them, or any band or confedemtion thereof, and the annuity now pa.i~ 
them is to be re!ltored ancl paid t.o said nation fo1· the future." 
The act itself states that it was to carry into effect a compromise anu agreement be-
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tween the memorialists and the Kanf!as people; and, by reference to tbe Congres-
sional Globe, it appears tllat this was the only representation made on the floors which 
secured its hasty passage by both houses on the last two days of the session. 
Now, most happily for these unfortunate people, this agreement is in writing, 
signed by Mr. Cowles and the Kansas delegation, and duly preserved on the file rec-
ords of tlle House, and it reads : · 
"The controversy heretofore existing between certain Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pot-
tawatomie Indians of Michigan and the Pottawatomie Nation of Kansas has been 
oompromised and atljusted, the latter agreeing to pay the former the snm of $:39,000, 
in full of all claims, past, present, or future, against the tribe, arising out of any 
treaty or otherwise." 
The purpqBe of this agreement is manifest. Your memorialists were then claiming 
their distributive proportion of vast sums to which they bad no right. (See page 
16, hereof.) It was to release those funds from their claims, and n.pt to release the 
United States from the treaty obligations with your memorialists, that it was so ar-
dently demanded. . 
Cowles was assured that by signing it he would not impair the rights of his people 
upon the treaties to all remaining balances; believing which, he signed it (see evi-
dence, page ~9, hereof)~ and the agreement itself sustains those representations. Hfl 
or his people in no manner and at no -time ever agreed to accept $:39',000 and release 
their claims against the United States upon the treaties. 
The words'' either against the United States or" and "and the annuity now paid 
them is to be restored and paid to said nation for the future," which appear in the 
act, are not, in fact, in substance, or by implication, to be found in the agreement 
·upon which t,he act declares it is based. 
Pendiug the examination of the case by Senator Buckingham, on the 25th March, 
1872, he addressed four lettert~ of inquiry to the Secretary of the Interior, in one of 
which be inquired the nnmber of Pottawatomie Indians residing in Kansas since 1836, 
uy semi-decades, up to 1Ho6; anot.her, inquiring the number of your memorialists 
resident in Michigan at the same periods; another, inquiring the amount·!:! paid your 
memorialists within the sam(( period, and in compliance with what treaties; and a 
fourth, inquiring wllether t.be treat.y of Camp Tippecanoe, October 20, 1882, between 
the United States and the Pott,awatomi'e "hands of the Prairie and the Kankakee" 
was regarCied as made with the Pottawatomie Nation, or a part of the same, known 
as bands of the Prairie and Kankakee. 
The following are the t<eplies: 
DEPARTMI<~NT OF THE lNTERIOH, 
Washington, D. C., March27, 1872. 
SIR: I bave received your four letters dated the 25th instant, asking certain infor-
mat,ion in reference to the Pottawatomie tribe of [ndians of the Prairie and Kankakee. 
In one you ask for a copy of the report of the Secretar~7 of the Interior, made in 
compliance with the act of Congress approved March 2, Ul61, in relation to the 
amounts, if any, then due the Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomie Indians, now 
residing in the State of Michigan. . 
I inclose h ·~rewith a copy of the report. (See Document 19, Ex. Docs., vol. 4, third 
sessiou Thirty-seventh Congress, herewith.) 
Your other letters ask for information not in the possession of this Department, but 
which can ue found, as I am informed, in the office ot the Seeond Auditor of the 
Trea!:lury. 
1 therefore addressed to the Second Auditor a let.ter asking the information for 
wbich yon call, and I have the honor to transmit herewith the reply of that officer. 
Very t·espectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. DELANO, Secretary. 
Since writing the foregoing, I am informed that the Second Auditor bas failed to 
auswHr whether the Pottawatomie Nation, or only a band on a particular location, 
are inclnded in the t!·ea.ty conclnded at Camp Tippecanoe on the 20th Oct,ouer, 18:1:!, 
which treatv was made with the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians of the Prairie and 
Kankakee. • 
I am informed by the Commissjoner of Indian Affairs that, the construction pnt upon 
this treaty includes the Pottawatomie Nation, and that the annuities which have 
been paid under the provisions thereof have been paid to t,be nation, and not to any 
part thereof known as Indians of the Prairie and Kankakee. · 
I have no donbt that the construction of the treaty at the office of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs is correct. -
C. DELANO, Sec1·ctary. 
TREASURY DF:PARTMENT, 
Second A.udit01·'s Ojfic11, March ~7, 1872 . 
.SIR: The pl'1.pers herewith contain tbe information fnruished Ma.v 4, 1871, January 
121 and February 28, 1872, to W. N. Severance, esq., attorney for Pottawatowies of 
/ 
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cert,a in bands, being the same requested by your letter of to-day, modified by sug-
~estions in that of yesterday to you from Sena.tor Buckingham, which last was filed 
w this office by Mr. Severance. 
Very respectfully: 
Hon. C. DELANO, 
Secreta1·y of the Interior. 
E. B. FRENCH, 
Seuond A udito1·. 
The following exhibits the number of the main nation of the Pottawatomie Indhtns 
(those residing west of the Mississippi) for the years inuicated, as the same appears 
from the receipt-rolls in this office: 
J. L. Jamison, agent, paid 3, 764 persons in 1836r 
J. P. Simonton, agent, paid 76 persons in 1~36. 
A. S. Davi&, agent, paid 3,390 persons in 1841. 
R. B. Mitchell, agent, paid 2,~31 persons in 11346. 
J. R. Chenault, agent, paid 3,914 persons in 1851. 
G. W. Clark, agent, paid 3,h:l1 persons in 1856. 
W. W. Ross, agent, paid 2,142 persons in 1861. 
L. R. Palmer, agent, paid 2,:W2 persons in 1866. 
The $1,587.50 was paid to those Pottawatomies residing in Michigan in conformity 
to, and as their proportion of, the treaty of July 29, 1829, and the second article of the 
supplementary treaty of September 26, 18;~3, for all the years that tlw same was paid, 
excepting for the years 1851 and Hl65, in which years the treaty of 1833 is not in-
cluded. 
The payment of the $~9,000 in 1R66 was made in conformity to the joint resolution 
of Congress approved July ::?8, 186t> (vol. 14, U. S. Stat. at Large, page 370). 
I~ 1843 Robert Stuart paid 253 Indians .. __ ......................... _ ..... $1,587.50 
In 1844 Robert Stuart paid 269 Indians...... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 1, 5tl7. 50 
In 1845 Wm. A. Richmond paid 217 lnclians .... _ ... _..................... 1, 587.50 
In 1846 Wm. A. Richmond paid 204 Indians.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1, !i87. 50 
In 1847 Wrn. A. Richmond paid 244 Iudiam;. ____ , _____ .......... ·----· .. 1,51:!7.50 
In 1848 Ww. A. Richmond paicl 2!i0 Indians ..... __ ............. ... ... __ ~. 1, 5R7. fiO 
In 1849 Chas. P. Babcock pai(l 260 In(liaus .. _. _ .... _..................... 1, 5H7. 50 
In 1850 Chas. P. Babcock pairl 218 Indians ..... _. __ .... _................. 1, 587.50 
In 1851 Wm. Sprague paid 229 Iudians ......... . ..................... _.. 1, 587.50 
Iu1802 Wm. Spragne paid 2L4 Jmliaus .............. ____ ----· .......... 1,5!:57.50 
In 18G:~ Henry C. Gilbert paid 219 Indians .. _ .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 1, 587.50 
In 1rlf>4 Henry C. Gilbert paid 236 Indians . _ .......................... __ . J, f>87. fiO 
In 1855 Henry C. Gilbert paid :t36 Indians . . ___ ........... _.. .. . . . . . . . . 1, 5:-:57. 50 
In 1856 Henry C. Gilbert paid 2::?1 Inuiaus . ............... _.............. 1, 587.50 
l111t;n1 A.M.. Pilch paid 2;~B Indians ......................... ···--· ...... 1,587.50 
I 11 1858 A. M. Filch paid 234 Indians . .... _ ...................... _ ..... __ . 1, !)87. 50 
ll11859A. M. Filch paid25~~Iudi~ns .. _____ ·-·--····-··-···----······--·- 1,587.50 
In 1860 A.M. Filch paid 236 Indians ............... ___ . .................. 1, fi87. f.O 
Tn 18151 De Wit C. Leach paid 235 Indians .... _.. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . 1, f.R7. 50 · 
In 186::? De Wit C. Leach paid 247 Indians ..... ·-·· ................ ·--·-· 1,5)j7.50 
In 18()3 De Wit C. Leach paid 246 Indians. _............................. 1, 5tl1. 50 
In 18134 De Wit C. Leach paid 24~ Indians . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 1, i37. 50 
In 1860 Richard M. Smith paid 232 Indians: principal, in currency, $1,587.50; 
premium, in gold, $692.24. -- ·· .... ........ ·-·· ................ ··-· · -·· 2, ~79. 74 
In 1866 Richard M.. Smith paid :~38 Indians ..... ····-· .... ----· .......... 39, UUO. 00 
'fht> above shows the number of Pottawatomie Indians resi(1ing in Michigan in the 
years indicated who received the amount as shown thereon, as the same appears 
from the receipt rolls on file in this office. 
As the questions arising in this case. have so often been considered a.nd ex,•mined 
by the severa-l departments of the Government, with a umforrnly favor::dlle r(:'sult to 
yon r metuorialists' claims for re1lress; as every question arising out of these several 
treatiets aud the relations to, and the rights of, yonr memorialists under tllern, have 
been snh_iected t.o the most rigiil. RP-rntiny by the ofticers of the Gov~rument and mem-
bers of the Senate and House of R epresentaLi ves, we deew it unnecessary to add any-
thillg further·. 
The reports of Senator Bu fl]dngh;un and the Ron. S. S. Burdett, of the House, are 
so full and complete upon all qnest.ions arising in the case, whether these questions 
ue of fact, of eq 11ity, or of law, that we submit them entire as a part of this memorial. 
Iu couclnsion, we will only afld t,b<tt your memorialists are an intelligent, frug·al, 
industrious, an cl Chl'lstian people, fnlly competent to manage their own affairs. They 
are at all times assure(l by the highest a.nthority of tbo Govern:nent that their cause 
is just, and are conscious tllat ultimately it must pre\'ail. Tlley are in want, and 
/ 
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have waited long for their money, diligently aud continually ur·gmg Congeess to en-
aule tbe Sec l'e tary of the Interior to pay them. It baR twice pa.ssed the ~tmate, and 
once the House, and i.t is most ardently hoped tha.t al l fnture expenst~ a.ncl troublfl, 
bot.h to tJwm and tbe Government, may be avoided hy the present bill becoming a 
• law, as tlJey will ever pray. 
/ 
SIMON POKAGON, 
Chai1·man Business Committee. 
w. N. SEVERANCI~, 
Of South Bend, Ind., Counsel. 
CIIARLI- s N. LAMfi':lON, 
Of Lima, Ohio, Co n·nsel. 
REPORT FHOM THE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS OF THE SENATE OF THl~ UNITED 
STATES AND RKI!'ERRED TO IN THJ£ FOREGOING MEMORIAL AS THE "BUCKINGHAM 
REPORT.'' 
[Senate Report No. 121, Fort.v-second Congress, second session.] 
Mr. BuCKINGHAM made the following report (to accompany billS. 944): 
The Committee on Ind-ian Affairs, to whom was r q[m·rr1d the petition of the Pottawatomie In-
dians 1·ernatning in Mwhigan and India11a j'ol' the payment of annt~itits due them, snbn~it 
the follo'wing 1·eport: 
In tlJe year li95, and at vari•1us times, the Government of the United States bas 
made treaties with tlle Otta.wa., Chippewa. and Pottawatomie Indians, in which they 
were formally recognized as distinct 1mt.iom; uniting iu the same treaties, unt rocentl.v 
they have been known as the United Nation of Por.tawatomies, and since l i-i46 a~-J the 
Pottawatomie Nation. 
By th e provi"dous of tbe several t,reat.i.es the Incl ian ;; ceded lanrls to the Govern-
ment, aurl. tb e Government paid for the same in or her latuls, in lrllllley, :wu in gootls, 
and 'pledgl'cl annuities-some for a ~hort and. some for a lon g perio1L 
On the ~6t,h of September, 183:~. a treat.v was m:t~le by which the nation cedeu to 
the United States abont, 5,000,000 acres of land lying on the west,eru shore of La.ke 
Michig·an, for which t.be G-overn111ent gave and pledged a satisf;-~,ct,OQT cow;iclemtion. 
A part of 1.he nation did not at tltat tinl(l agree to t.he trt~aty, tnt thfJ next, day, ueat~ 
the 27th da.v of Sept~mber, !833, t,hose wbo hacl clt~clined aud were known as the 
chiefs ~Lntl head-men of Hcticl n nited nation of Indians, rositl i ng n pon their reservatious 
of land lying in the Territory of Michigan, ,.,;onth of Graud Rh·er, cntnretl into a 
treaty sup}Jle rnentary to that which hnJ. been execnted the previons day, by which 
they uecame parties to tbe rnaiu tren.ty npon t enws :-;pecifiecl in t.he snpplementary 
treaty; one of whieh permitteu them to reHIOVf1 to nortl1eru Mi~ hig:tn and decla,red 
tbat iu case .o f remov:1l they should be ell t itletl to share in all atmnitie& p zt.yable 
under forwer treaties. 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, iu <"L 1 ott'f~r atldrHS'-lecl to the Secretar.v of the 
Interior, datecl November 15, 186~, ~mid tllat tlw main tribe ruove1l to tlu1ir new homes 
west of the Mississippi, and the C.1tholic pa.rty of the nor·tbern portion of Michigan . 
This is evidence that they complied with tho conditionnpon which th11y were to sba,re 
in the annnities dne thfl natiou. The nation waH permir. t. c~d to remain ou the lands 
they ceded to the Government, uu1il 1836, ;111ft nceiv""d nll their anunitio,; there, of 
which these hands nndouuterlly recei vecl tbei r p •H·tion. After the removal of the 
nation, the Government ruacle repPated apprO}Jt'iat,ions, and paicl ma.ny of the annu-
ities to the Pottawatomie Nation west, of the Mi~sissipp i, while the bands in Michigan 
received no part of the same. 
'l'he Cormnis~ioner of Inclian Affairs in 1843 recognized tbei_r claim to a portion of 
annuities granted to the nation under the tre~Llies of July :!0, V:lJ9, allll September 27, 
U3:3:3, and paid the snrn of $ l,5H7.50 annually as their pot·r,ion of the samo from H343 
uutil and including the year 1805. The Commiss ioner nndoubtecHy ovel'lonked an-
unities pleugerl in other treaties which art;~ evidently as obligatory as those under 
which be paicl. 
An act of Congress, approved March 2, 1861, directed thc:1 Secreta.r.v of the Interior 
to examine and report to Congress what amouut, if auy, ""a~; then clne to the Cllip-
pewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomie Indians residing in Michigan, nnder and by vi.rtne 
of the treaties of July 29, 18:29, September :!6, 18;1:3, anrl the articles supplementary 
thereto and nuder the treaty· of the 5th and 19th of June, 1841:i, with the Pottawat-
omie Natio11s uf Inc'lians, and also to report whetbPr there is any money or property 
therefoore pa.ya~le to said Pottaw<ttomie Nation, n ale under and by virtue of the 
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treaty of O(;tober 2G, t8:32, nncl other treaties, which has not been appropriated and 
paid; aud, if any, '"'hat amount. 
Iu colllplia1we with the rcqn iremen1s of that act, the Secretary reportea under date 
of December 19, 186~. that., based npon the COn"ltrnctitll1 given uy the Indian Qf{jceto 
the seveL·al treaties, there was tlne the Pottawatomie Nation $l60,540.4tl iu cash, be-
side tobacco, iron, steel, a11d salt,, an(l that he hacl no reasons to doubt the statement 
or the construction given by the Cornmis iow·r to the treaties. 
He al~o sa)~s that no paywt:>nts "· ere wa!le the Michigan l•aud under the provisions 
of the treat.v of the ~7th of ::5eptemLer, nntil 18-1:3, and a(lclH, "that the hand v•hich 
by the supplementary treat.y was permitted to remain in Mich igan must he regarded 
as a part of the Pot.tawatomie Nation. They are en titled to receive per capit.a their 
proportion of the aunuiLics and other payments provided for in tbe severa l tl'eaties 
with the 11a.tion, to the S<VIIe extent t.hey would have been if they had gone West with 
the tribe.'1 "To c1et.ermine the amount due them it is uecesRary to ascertain the 
number in Kansa!-> at tile elate of the several payments, and the numl>er of those of the 
band who were by the snpJ!leweni ar.v treat.y permitted to, remain in Michiga.n, and of 
their deRcendants at, the ~mue period." 
The Secretary transmits a r~port of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in which 
that officer sta.tes, that from the pay.rolls_ it appears that the Indbns residiug iu 
Michigau participated iu the uencfits of nearly all the treaties from 17!:.15 to the time 
of their separation iu 1t;:16. 
Upon this IJasis he shows a balance of $7:~, 112.(>0 t1ne the Land resitling in Michigan, 
by virtue of t.be provisiotiS of the snpplement.ary treat.y. · 
He also makes a second statement, iu which he shows that if the bands are entitled 
t' to participate iu all the provisions cont,a,ined in the t reaty of September ~G, lc!:t~" 
(a~ may be clairuerl if we look only to the la1Tgua.ge q110tecl frOitl the supplementary 
treaty of September 27, 11':\6:3). ''they are entitled to $49,~l7.50 from former cash au-
nuit.ies, and to $16,ti8.-, for interest received on money investud in sliocks for eclnca-
tioual, agricnltnral, and oth er purposes, antl to $23,407.50 for interest due on a fund 
of $64:~,ouo, t.he avails of a sale of laud in Iowa, made nuder t.bc tl'eaty of June, 1846," 
makii1g -the snm $99,:-510, besides an interest remaiuing in the fnncl. 
In looking at. the circnrn:-;ta.nces of the n1ain nation, and of tie Michigan band, and 
the obje~t lll'hich each desired to accomplish, it is e\'ident to yonr committee that by 
the treaty of September 26, 1~3:3, the main nation ceded to the Unitell States all their 
interest iu lands in Illi nois an<l Michigan, for which t.hey agreed to receive $500,000, 
to be applied for difft rent purposes--an annuity of $14,000 per year for twenty years 
and G,uOP,OOO acres of Jand west of the Mississippi River, and to remove to the same 
within tb1 ee years; aJso, ihn,t the Michigan "bands, by the supplementary treaty, 
cedetl to the United Sta.r,es all their interest in lands descriued in ihe main treaty, to-
gether with certain sect:o11s of land which had been reserved to them by former treat-
ies, for which they \vere paid a consideration separate from t.hat paid to the nation. 
After tlw supplem.-ntary treaty ha.d been executed another provision was annexed, 
as follows: "As since the signing of the treaty apart of the band residing on the res-
erva.tions in the Terri torr of Michig~m have req nested, on account of their religious 
ereed, permission to remove to the northern part of the peninsula of Michigan, it is 
agreed th:1t in ::ase of snch removal the jnst proportion of all annuities pas able to 
tlwrn under former treaties, and that arising fwm the sale of the reservation on 
which tht:y now reside, shall be paid them at L'arbre Croche." 
This provision was evidently a relinquishment of all claims "to participate in the 
· provisions" of tbe main treaty of September 26, anrl gave the ba. nfl~ a right. only to a 
portion of annuit ies under former treaties, and to the consideratiou then pledged for 
their reservations. 
Your committee are tlHirefore of the opinion that both the nation au(t the Michigan 
band execnted the tre.Lt.ie,; of the 2otll and 2ith of September, lc!::n, for the purpose 
of makiug a complete separat.ion of all pecuniary interests, except iu aunuities due 
t.he nation under former treaties, that each party might go their own way_, one west 
of the Mississippi, aut! the other to nortllern Michig:w. 
If t.his is a co1 r ,•ct construction of the treaty and its supplement, it is evident that the 
In1lians of Michigan luwe no claim to annnities arising nuder the main treaty of Sep-
tember 26, 183:~, nor to any portion of tlle com;ideration paid for lauds then ceded, 
nor to the proceetls al'ising from the sale of lands lying west of the Mississippi. 
'fbis construction is also a bar to the claim which the memorialists now ruake for 
payment ot the lands a lienated by the fi r st ::,ection of the supplemljntal treaty. The 
$100,000 wa.s tbe consideration given for that land. 
In examining the f:ieveral treaties, the committee find that by the one of June 7, 
1':303, the Unitt>d States eugaged to deliver yearly, and every year, a quantity of salt 
not. exceeding 150 bushels. 
By the treaty of OctPber 26, 1826, th~ United States stipulated to provide for the 
support of a blacksmith at some convenient point; to appropriate for the purpose of 
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education 1he annual snm of$2,000, so long as Congress might think proper; to bnilcl 
a mill at Tippecanoe River; to snpport a miller, an<l to pay annually 160 bushels of 
salt; all of which therein specified were to have been pa,id by tlle Indian agl.!nt at 
Fort Wayne. 
By the treaty of September 20, 1828, the Unitec1 States agreed to fnrnish the Pot-
tawatomie tribe annually with a specified amount of tobacco, iron, anu steel; with 
a blacksmith for fifteen years; with three laborer·s for a part of each year for ten 
years, and to appropriate $1,000 annnally to be a.pplied for the pnrposes of education, 
so long as Congress should think the appropr!ativn would be useful. 
Other treaties have similar provisions. 
Others resened sections ancl tracts of land for particnlar persons and bands, which 
have since been cede< I 'to the United States, and the cousideratiou paid to the parties 
for whom they were reserved. 
In the judgment of your committee, the memorialists are not entitlerl to an.v part 
of the pa.vments made for lands so reserved, nor for any aunuities paid to chiefs and 
other individnals, nor are they entitled to any annuities for e(lucational purposes, 
which are restricteu to the pleasure of Congress; nor to any which were pledged for 
the estab li shment of blacksmith-shops, for iron and steel, for mills, millers, and 
laborers. These wereforlocalobjects, in which each ~ndividnal might receive bent-~fit 
only as be shonld resort to snch localities, and pa.rticipate in them in common with 
the entire nation. 
But Y'"htm, as in one instance, another treaty was afterward ratified, b,y which the 
Government agreed to pay a specified annuity in money instead of performing the 
stipulations referred to above, such annuity being made snsceptiblfl of snbtlivision 
ann distributiou, gave yonr memorialists a title to their just proportion. 
The annuity of ;ui1,587.50, paid the Michigan Indians from 18H to 186f>, was regarded 
by the <>omm:issioners as their just proportion of an annnity of $Hi,OOO pledged oy the 
treaty of 1t329, and of the $2,000 made pa~7able annually by the supplementary treaties 
of September 27, 183:3; whereas, in the judgment of your committee, as expressed in 
their construction of this and the ::>everal treaties, they are entitled to the entire an-
nuity of $2,000. 
On the 28th of July, 1866, Congress pasged an act directing the Secretary of the In-
terior" to pay the Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatoruie Indians, of Michigan, in 
pnrf;'luance .of an agr(:lernent and compromise made with the Pottawatomie Nation, so 
named and designated in the treaty of 1846 with the United States, the sum of $:~9,000, 
. in full of all claims in fa,vor of said Michigan Indians, either against the United 
States or said nations of Indians, present, past, or future, arising out of any t.reaty 
made with them, or any band or confederation thereof, and the annuity now pa.id 
them is to be restored and paid to sa.irl nation for the future." 
On ~xamination it does not appear that the Michigan Indians were parties to that 
treaty, or that the treaty had any reference to th.-m; and it is difficult for yonr com-
mitt.-e to see how two iuterested pHrtiP-s can justly unite and deprive a third party of 
interests to which be is entidecl by previous treaties which they have entered into 
with him. Nor do tht:y understand how, in accordance with 'the principles of law or 
justice, the Government can deterllline that a partial fulfillment of treaty stipulat,ions 
shall bar those with whom the treaties have been made from claiming the amonnt 
stipulated. There. is ev1dence t.hat the Michigan Indians receivecl this appropriat.ion 
under a protest, and claimed that. it dicl not discharge the Governm ... nt from all pecu-
niary obligations to t.hem; to which conclusion the co!11mittee have also arl'ived. 
The committee believe tha.t all a,unnities have heen paid np to and inclndiug tlle 
year 1t;:~5, and they determine the amo nnt which has become dne since that year, 
and apportion it to the memorialists and to the nation in proportion to their num-
,bers at each semi-<lecade. Th ... y have, however, made no distinction between the 
valneof annuities payable in silver ancl those payable in cnrrency. 
The number which makel'l up the nation west,ofthtJ MisHissippi is <letermined by the 
receipt-rolls ou filt1 iu the Seeond Auditor's Office of the Treasury Department, and 
the number which mak1~ np the Michigan Indians is determined by like rolls for the 
years li:l43 to 1866, inclusive. 
Previous to 184:~ Government officers recognizell their number as being ~flO, anrl by 
affidavits it is shown that a census wa.R taken in 1871 which makes their nnrnber 2:~3. 
· Affidavits show t.hat in 1t341 twenty-tllree of the Micbigan band removed to Indi-
ana, and that their number increased to eighty-nine in 1r;71. No allowance is made 
for any residing in that State prior to 184 t, and as there has evi<lently been a gradual 
increase in their numbers since that date, the increase has been apportioned to each 
semi-decade. 
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The following exhibit is made in accortlance with the construction given to all 
treaties as herein set forth, and shows tbe amount clue the memori~1lists : 
Treaty. Annual Amount. Time. 
Amount due 
fourth semi-de 
cade to 1856. 
Amount .A mount A-rv:onnt 
Amountdue due~1xth dufl sev: due in 1Si2 fifth se mi -d e- sem1-de- enth sem1- fot· one 
cade, to 1861. caf:ci6~o d ecl~~!'_ to year. 
-------- -------l ----------l----~-----1·----~-----l·-------
Yrs. 
Aug. 5,1795 $1,000 P erpetual .. $.\000 
Sept. 30, 1800 . 500 .... do .. . . . 2, 500 
Oct. 2,1818 2,500 .. do ...... · 1~,500 
Aug. 29, 18:H 5, O:JO 20 years . .. .. ..... . ..... . . . . 
Yrs. • 
5 $5, 000 








Oct. 16,1826 . 2,000 22years . .. . .•.. . . . ... .. . . ......... . 
Sept. 20, 1828 . 2, 000 Perpetual . . 5 10, 000 10, 000 10,000 10, 000 
Sept. 20, lS:ZS. l, 000 20 yea rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ....... . . 
July 29, 1829 . 16, 000 P erpetual . . 5 80, 000 80, 000 80,000 80, 000 
Oct. 20,1832. 15,000 20years ... ...... .... ... ... . ............... . . .. 
Oct. 26,1 832. 20,000 . . .. da ...... 5 .. ........ .. .......................... .. 






June 17, 1846 . 300 PerpetuaL.. 5 1, 500 5 1, 500 1, 500 1, 500 300 
Total ... . ....••.•................ ~ 111,"500 ~ lil,500ilil,500 J:l1.50o ~~ 
Treaty. Annual Amount. Time. 
Amount Amount due -first Amount due sec-
due in semi-decade, to onrl s em i'-de-
1836. 1841. cade, to 1846. 
Amount due 
third semi-dE--
cade, to 1851. 
Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. 
Aug. 5,1795 $1,000 PerpetuaL .. $1,000 5 $5, 000 5 $5, 000 5 
Sept. 30, 1809 . 500 . .. . do . ...... 500 5 2, 500 5 2, 500 5 
Oct. 2,1818. 2, 500 .... do ....... 2, 500 5 12, 500 5 12, 500 5 
Aug. 29, 1821 5 ouo 20 years ...• . 5, 000 5 25, 000 Exp. ...... ~ 
Oct. 16, 1826 2, 000 22 years ..... 2, 000 5 10, 000 5 10.000 1 
Sept. 20, 1828 2, 000 PerpetuaL .. 2, 000 5 10,000 5 10, 000 !; 
Sept. 20, 182!:! . 1, 000 '20 years ... 1, 000 5 5, 000 5 5, 000 1 
16,000 16, 000 5 I 80, 000 5 80, 000 5 July 29, 1829 Perpetual .. 
Oct. 20, 1832 . 15,000 20 years ..... 15, 000 5 75,000 1 15,000 Exp. 
Oct. 26, 1832 . 20,000 .... do ...... 20, 000 5 100, 000 5 100, 000 5 
Oct. 27, 1832. 15, .000 12 years. 15, 000 5 75, 000 2 30, 000 .......... 
June17, 1846 . 300 PerpetuaL .. ................ . ........... ........... ..................... 
TotaL........ .... .............. 80,000 ..... . 400,000 ...... 270,000 ...... 
Years. 
IndianA Indians in Total num-
Wt>st of the Michigan ber of 
Miss is- a.nd lndi- Indians. 
sippi. ana. 
1836 ......................... 3, 8!6 250 4, 090 
1a41 ............................... . 3, 890 273 3, 66:! 
1St6 ..................... .. . 2, 231 269 2, 500 
185L ........................ 3, 914 287 4, 201 
1856 . .. - .. - ...... . ... . -- ..... 3 181 :!81 3, 462 
1861 ................................... 2,142 304 2, 446 
1866 ....... ---- .......... 2, 202 317 2, fil9 
1871 .- -· . .. ... . ..... ... ... ... 2, 202 322 2, 524 
1872 . ... ···•·· .. - - - .......... 2, 202 322 2, 524 
Amount 
due the na- Per capita . 
tion. 
$80, 000. 00 $19. 56 
400, 000. 00 109. 20 
270, 000.00 108.00 
21 i, 500. 00 51.05 
111, 50 '· 00 32.20 
111, 500.00 45.58 
111,500.00 44.26 
111, 500. 00 45.60 
22,_300. 00 8. 83 
Add full annuity under treaty September 21, 1833, $2,000 for 19 years ................. . . . . . 
There ·were paid the memorialists from tbe year 18!3 to 1863, inclusive, 21 _ 
years, $ 1,587.50 per annum . ....... . .. . ...................... . ........... . . .. $33,337. oO 
In1864 ......................................... ~.. . .. . ........................ 1,237.50 
In 1865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 1, 587. 50 
In 1866, in accoL·dance with public act.................................... . .. . 3, 900. 00 
Balance due memorialists ...... .. ... . ............ .... ........ ..... . .................... : .. 
















$4, R90. 00 
29, 811. 60 
29, 052. 00 
14. 651.35 
9, !l48. 20 
13, 856. 32 
14, 03ll. 42 
14,683.20 
2, 844. 87 
132, 867. 93 
38, 000. 00 
170,867.96 
75, 162. 50 
95,705. 46 
56, 897. 5Q 
Due to make final settlement......................... . ............................ ... ..... 152, 602. 96 
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The above report having been adopted by the Commit,Lee on Indian Affairs of the 
Senate, and sa l.H-;eq uent thereto, during the same session, the following bill was 
pa8sed by the Senate: 
(S. 944.) 
Mr. Buckingham, from the Comrnit.tee on Inc1ian AffairR, submitted a, report (No. 
1~1), accompanied l.Jy the following bill; which wa::; read and passed to a second 
reading: 
• A BILL to provide joT the claims of the Pottawatomie Indians residing in Michigan and Indiana. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House uj Repre8entat'ives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That the Secrt}tary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au-
thorized and directeu to pay, out of any money in the Trea:;ury not otherwise appro-
priated, the snm of one hnndrecl and Hfty-two thousand six hunclt·ed antl two dollars 
and ninety-six cents, to the bands of Pottawatomie Indians re::;iding in Michigan and 
Indiana, the sum being the amount of ~mrmities due them to t.his da,te, under treatie 
with them and with the Pottawatornie Nat.ion, ns well a::; an amount eqnal to a capi-
tal that would yield annui.t.ies which are due them forever under existiug treaties: 
Provided, That, sa,id Indians, being-hereby recognized and declared to IJe citizens of 
the United States, shall express their willingness to accP.pt such sums in fnll ,,f all 
demands or claim's arising out of any aud all treaties aud agreements heretofore made 
with said natiou and uands iu which said bands have au interest. 
REPORT OF THE HON. S. S. BURDETT REFERRED TO I:s- THE FOlmGOING MEMORIAL. 
The following is the report of the Hon. SamuelS. Bnrdett, of t,he House of Represent-
atives, during the Forty-first and Forty-second Congresses, who was a member of the 
Commit.te'e on Indian Affairs, and chairman of the subcommittee to which was re-
ferred the cause herein. Of the ability, integrity, experience, and energy which he 
brought to the impartial, critical, anti yet patient examination of the case, it is un-
necessary to here affirm, as they are all well known and acknowledged. To each of 
the features of his report, which is here presented, your patient and impartial consid-
eration is invited: 
In order to more clearly uurlerstand the premises of this case, it may be profitable 
to briefly refer to some of the historic facts preceding the imrnedi ate origin of the case. 
In 1795, and prior thereto, the Pottawatomie Indians, now so called, were the most nu-
merous and powerful of our wester·n frontier Ind iaus, and occn pied the greater por-
tion of the territory now comprising the north western. part of Ohio, the northern part 
of Intlia.ua, the sonthwestern part of Michigan, the northeastern part of Illinois, and 
the southeastern part of Wisconsin. 
From th1-1 first contact of these people with us, they have faithfnlly mrtintained the 
most frierHlly relations toward the Government and our frontier settlers in their midst, 
and e<:tdy, gradually, and cont,iuuonsly fraternizetl with tlwm and aflopted the modt,s 
of et\'tlizetl life, enconrage(l miHsions, sehoolH, and a~riculture, and un<ler General 
Ca.,-;, several thonsand of them, at one time hi» entire force, mareherl nucler hts com-
m<tnd to the relief of the DetrL>it frou tier from in vas ion uy the C~nadian Imliu,us and 
Britisb nrmv. 
Iu 1795, these people, by their fri t-mdly offices, affected such a feeling among the 
western Iuclians as to enable Geueral HarTi.son to con Jmle the tru ttty of Green ville, 
which established. a peace then of vast importance to the United States, ancl in which 
these Indians released to the Gove.rnment their title to the grea,ter porr ion of the ter-
ritory of Ohio, and nnited these Illdians to the interests of the United States. 
This was 1ihe first important Indian treat.y, and the Pottawatomies were the most 
numerous, powerful, and friendly of the Indians in attendance. At this treaty, the 
Ottaw~:~,s an(l Chippewas residing within the general boundary of the Pottawatomies 
unite1l wir,h the Pottawatornies, and therefrom grew the "Ottawa~, Chippewas, and 
Potta,watomies," as designated in subsequent treaties, now, aud since the treaty of 
ltl46, known as "Pottawatomies." 
These historical facts are based upon Generals Harrison's ancl Cass's reports and 
letters, and the treaties. From 1795 to 1tl3:3, from time to time, as below shown, these 
people entered into many treaties with the Uuited States. These treaties were sim-
ply treaties of purchase, in which, by boancLtries of rivers, etc., the Uuited States 
purchased of thmn their general Iurlian tttle, aucl their specifi.c re::Jerves, for the fron-
tier settlers of the country. 
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The following exhibit shows the reference anrl rn r>ne,yed fea,tures of these several 
treaties of pruchase, which, in the rerritory ·above mentioned, aggregate nearly 
30,000,000 of acres of land, now second to no country in the nation: 
Stipulations. Time to run. Vol.7. Date oftreaty. l Amount. Proclamation. 
--------------·---1 1------------1-----------------
Perpetual annuity ...... •.. ... 
Salt .......... -----· .......... . 
49 Aug. 3,1795 $1,000 Dec. 2, 1795 Forever. 
74 .June 7,1803 Dec. 26, 1803 
Perpetual annuity ..... ...... . 
Perpe.tual annuity .. .... .... . . 
Anntnty . .. .. ........ ... ..... . 
Annuity ..................... . 
113 Sept. 30,1809 500 .Jan. 16, 1810 Forever. 
185 Oct. 2,1818 2, 500 ,Jan. 1G, 1819 Do. 
295 Aug. 29,1821 2, 006 Mar. 25, 1i!22 Twenty-two years. 
295 Oct. lti, 1826 2, 000 Feb. 7, 1827 Pleasure of Presi-
dent. 
Blacksmith ........ ----- . . ... . 295 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do . . ..... . 
Iron, steel, and miller ......... . 295 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do ........ . 
Salt (l60bushels) ............ .. 295 .... do ...... . .... .... . .... .. do ...... .. 
Perpetual annuity .... ....... . 317 Sept. 20, 1828 2, 000 .Jan. 7, 1829 Forever. 
317 .... do......... 1,000 .... do .. . ...... Twenty years. Annuity .................... .. 
Tobacco, iron, and steel. .. . ... . 317 .... do ...................... do ......... Annually. 
317 .... do.. ..... .. 1,000 .... do ......... Pleasure of Con-Edncation . ...... ... ....... .. . . 
grass. 







.. .. do......... 100 .... do ......... Life of. 
::::~~ :--:--· :· ::::::~~~: ::: : ~~ :::::::J Blacksmith ............ .. ..... . I,ron and steel. ............... . 
Annuity .... .. . ........ ...... . Oct. . 20, 1832 15, 000 .Jan. 21,1833 Twenty years. 
... do . . . .. .... . ....... do . . .. .. . .. Life of. To chief ...................... . 
Annuity ...... .......... .. .. Oct. 26, 1832 20, 000 .... do . . . . . . . . . Twenty years. 
Oct. 27,1832 2,000 .... do ......... Pleasure of Con· Education .................. .. 
Perpo:~tual annuity . . . . . . . . . . .. . 320 .July 29, 1829 16, 000 Jan. 2, 1830 
~l~~:sn~i~~e~~-::: :::~:::::~ : :. ~~g I ::::~~::::::::: :::::::: j_:: - ~~ ::::::::: 
Salt(50barrels) ... . ....... , .. . 320 ... do . . .............. . do ..... ... . 
Annnity ......... __ .... _...... 431 Sept. 26, 1833 14, 000 Feb. 21, 1835 
Annuity ...................... 442 Sept. 27,1833 2,000 .... do ..... .. 
To chiefs .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 431 Sept. 26, 1833 1, 100 ... do ... .. 
For 4 sections of land . ........ 498 Mar. 29,18156 2, 560 .June 4,1836 
For 36 secrions of land........ 490 May 11,1836 23, 040 May 25, 1836 
For 10 sections of land........ 500 Apr. 22, 1836 6, 400 .... do ..... . . 
For 3 sections of land .. :...... 501 .... do.... .. .. 1, 920 .... do .... .. .. 
For 22 sections of land . . .. . . 505 Aug. 5,1836 14,080 Feb. 18,1837 
For 10 sections of land........ 513 Sept. 20, 1836 8, 000 .... do ....... . 
For 4 sections of land......... 514 Sept. 22, 1836 · 3, 200 .... do ........ . 
]'or 42 sections of land . . . . . . . . 515 ~ept. 23, 1836 33,000 .... do ........ . 
~h~e~i~r bO·l:~;~ :::: ~ ~:::::::::: ~i~ te~1: ~~: }~~~ 5' OOO r::· 2~: ig~~ 
Annuity . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. 399 Oct. 27, 1832 15, 000 Jan. ~1, 1833 
~~~~t~¥~u"d,"~t~·:::::~::::::::: --~~~- ¥:~~ 5 ~~J8fi 85~:~~g Mar. 16,1835 
1846. 





















(By treaty, June 5 and '17, 1H46, the 5,000,000 tract in Iowa \Yas purchased by the 
United St.ates, a trust-fund of $643,000 created, with an interest anuuity of $32,150 
annually, and ot.her funds and lauds granted to the Indians in Kausas.) 
About 18;)0 the Government adopted the policy of extinguishing, by purchase, all 
Indian tit le to lands east of the Mississippi River. 
These annuitants, then nurnbtring some 250. had made such progress iu civilization, 
by t,h(• aid of their missionaries, schools, and the adoption of the modes of civil life, that 
they were resolved not to go west or release their Government reserve title to their 
reserves in Michigan and Indiana, then amou.1ting, as shown in the treaty of Sep-
tember 27, 1833, to (104,960 acres) 164 sections. 
By the treaty, September 26, H333, the Indians who finally went to Kansas ceded to 
the United States their title to the rernaining tribal lands, as estimated in the treaty, of 
5,000,000 acres, and agreed to go west, receivino· therefor 5,000,000 acres on the Mis-
souri, in the (now) St.a1oe of Iowa, and some $850,000 in annuities, trust-funds, school-
funds, aud other moneyed provisions. 
This treaty was completed on September 26, 1833. These annuitants (the me-
morialists) refused to and did not jom in it or accept its provisions. 
Bnt on the following day they entered into a treaty called" articles supplementary" 
to the treaty of the ~tith. The following extracts from this treaty exhibit all of im-
portance iu this case: 
"Articles supplemeut.ary to the treaty made at Chicago, in the State of Illinois, on 
the 26t,h day of September, 18:33, betweeu George B. Porter, Thomas J. V. Owen, and 
William Weatherford, commissioners on the part of the United States, .->f the one part, 
and the united nation of Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatomie Indians, concluded 
at the same place on the 27th day of September, 1833, between the Sf1id commission-· 
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ers on the part of the United States, of the one part, ~1nd the chiefs aud headmen of 
said united nation of Indians residing upon the reservations of land sitnated in the 
Territory of Michigan, south of Grand Hi ver, of the other part. 
''ARTICLE l. The saitl chiefs anfl heaclmeu cede to the United States all their land 
situate in the Territory of Michigan, soath of the Grand River, being the reserva-
tions at Notawasepe, of four miles square, contained in tht} third clause of the second 
article, treaty ma•le at Chicago on the 29th day of Au~u8t, 18:l1; anrl the 99 sections 
ofland contained in the treaty made at Saint. Joseph on the 19th September, lt!27; 
and also the tract of land on the Saint Joseph Hiver,opposite the town of Niles, and 
extending to the line of the State ofindiana, on which the villages of Topcnebee and 
Pokagon are situated, supposed t.o cont a.in about 49 Sf'Ct.ions. 
"ARTICLE 2. In consideration ofthe above cession it is hereby stipulated that the 
said chiefs and headmen, ani! their immerliate t,ribe.,, sha.ll be considered parties to the 
sai<l treaty, to which this·is snpplementar.v and be entitled to participate in all the 
provisions thert}in contained as a part of the united na.tion; and, further, there shall 
be paid by the United Stat.es the sum of one hundred thonsand dollars ($100,000), to 
be applied as follows : 
"(The remaind ... r of the article, iu fonr clanses, awards $10,000 to satisfy t.hose who 
asked for indivi(lual reserves; $25,000 to pay outside debts of the nation ; $25,000 in 
goods; and $tn,ooo in $~,000 payment&~ for twen r.y years.) 
"On behalf of the chiefs au(t headme n of the anite1l nation of Incli:-1ns who sig-ned 
the treaty to which these articles are supplementary, we hereby, in evidence of our 
concurrence therein, become parties thereto. 
"And as since r.he signing of the treaty a part of the band residing on the reserva-
tion in t.he '1\H-r itory of Michigan have requtlsted, on account of their religious creed . 
permission to remove to the northern part of Michigan, it is agreed that in case of 
such removal the just proportion of all annuities payable to them under former 
treaties, and that arising from the sale of t.he reservation on which they now reside ~ 
shall be paid to t.hem at L'Arbre Croche." . 
The treaties of the ~otb and 27th in snbstance simply provide: 1st, on the part of 
the main na.tiou now in Kansas, tha.t r.hey were to remove west of the Mississippi 
within three years, on to this 5,000,000 tract, receiv e the entire beuefits of all the 
moneyed benefits of tlleir release of their Indian title to occupancy of the 5,000,000 
tract about Chicago, and the $"'150,000, while these annuitants were to remain in Mich-
igan, and reeeive their just proportion of all former annuities there, their rights 
to the same remaining unchanged and unimpaired, aud the $100,000 mentioned in the 
treaty of September 27, in con:;ideratiou of their trilHtl reserves ( HH sections, 104,960 
acres) th~u ceded to the Guvemment, and their interest in common in the 5,000,\JOO 
about Chicago. 
It appears from the recorrls of the departments that t.he main nation then numbered 
3,1:140, and these annuitants 250 sonls. 
These ann tiitants make no complaint of laches of the Government in theRe premises, 
prior to 18:~6. They confess the facts of ha.ving received their j nst proportion of all 
annuities, in full, np to that date, including the $60,000 iu moneye<l provisions, and 
one ofthetJWenty installments of$2,000 nuder treaty 27th September, 1t~t3:3. 
The main nation was removed weRt., many 'oft,bem by force of the military of the 
United States. Th,~s,.. annnitanis were exempted, and protect.c(l by the Unitell 
States officers from such removal. They did and do now remain there, and are rloubt-
less as well civili>~ed, Christianized, ancl industrious Indians as there are in the United 
States, being· good awlnnobjectionable citizens in community. 
As will be seen by Commissioner Crawford's letter accompanying the papers, tbt'y 
received no anunities until1843, when an award of $1,fiB7.56, out of one of the'' for-
mer ~tnnnities" of .Jnly, 11')29, which was t.hen pa.id th~::rn. This payment wn.s cont.in-
ued to them nntil l t!G5. They continually remonstrate(} that it was not tlleir just 
proportion of all the annuities dne then.1. 
They pre:;sed their case in the DPpartment of the Interior and Congress, and in 1H62 
the Secretary· of the Interior, in compliauce with act of March, 1~6 1, reported $19.2,850 
due them. The Inrlian Committee report.ed unnnirnonsly in favor of t.he same, and 
the Honse pa~sefl a joint resolution awarding them tha.t amount. (See reports accom-
panying the papers.) 
But we mnsr. noti ce two errors in the same: 1st, the reports include the moneyelt 
benefits re~nltiug- from an exchange, which the Kansas Indians and "C'uitt-~d States by 
treaties in 1ts46 rua.de, resulting iu $t-l50,000 in money to the Indians, wtlich clearly, 
under tbe langu age of the t.re;~ty of Septe1u ber 27, before cit.ed, doe)< uot belong to 
these annnitants, althongh it unght so seeru in ef]_nit.v that; it ditl, this being a sub-
seqnPnt treaty to September 26, ltl3:3, not a former treaty. 
This error greatly increases the award; and the second error was "supposing" the 
existence of 6,180 Indians, wllen in fact there were but 4,090 (see Secretary De-
lano's letters and reports of 1865 and ltl72), which error, to almost an exact, aJ.Qonntt 
reduced their proper award; so that, in fact, the award of $192,850 was only some 
$1,250 in error in their favor, at this date. 
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The Senate (see report of 1865) cor1 ected the first error, but failed to notice the sec-
ond, which greatly r~dncecl their jnst award. The Senate committee found $50,925 
their due a.s arrears, anrl. by its decision established these annuitants in their rights 
to the perpetual annuities (the last limited annuity having expired in 1847); and 
they uow only ask that this decision be applied to the settlement of this case upon 
the correctul data., as to the number of Indian participants. ' 
The decision of the said cornrnittt:Je is iu these wor<ls: 
"While your cor11mittee agree with the corumit,te~:~ of the other house that Commis-
sioner Crawford, by mista.ke, failed to carry out the principle adopted by him, by giving 
them, in fact, t.hek j nst proportiou of all annuitie~:~ under former treaties, and under 
the supplemental treaty of Chicago, and that it is just that such pr~nciple should now 
be applied, and that t.hey should now receive their just proportion of annuities under 
·all the treaties in which they bad shared, as well as the annuities under the treaty of 
1829, aud supplemental treaty of 183:~, they are at the same time decidedly of the 
opinion that the only just construction to be given to that supplemeutal article is 
that, in case they did not remove with the nation west, they were entitled to share 
in the annuities only." (Seep. 4, Rep, Com. No. 111, Senate, 2d sess. 3Hth Congress.) 
The followiug exhibit takeu from Governor Buckingham;s report (No. 121, United 
States Senate) shows the annuities of treaties of a date pri01· to September 26, 1833. 
These annuities, under the language of the art.icle permitting them to remain, are 
not entitled to the annuities of September 26, 1833, it not being a "former" treaty; 
the treaty of'the 27t.h being styled "articles supplementary," etc., makiug it a present 
and not ajm·nwr treaty, of which the annuitants are entitled to their just per capita 
proportion. _, 
Treaty. 
Aug. 5, 1795 
Sept. 30, 1809 
Oct. 2, 1818 
Aug. 29, 1821 
Oct. 16, 1826 
Sept. 20, 1828 
Do ....... 
July 29, 1829 
Oct. 20, 1832 
Oct. 26, 1832 
Oct. 27, 1832 




















Perpetua,l .. _ .. 
- .. . dol ........ ---
. . do ........... 
20 y.ears . _ ...... 
22 years ........ 
Perpetual . -- ... 
20 years _ .... 
Perpetnal .... _. 
20 years . _ .. __ .. 
.... do .... : ...... 
12 years ___ ... _ . 
Perpetual ...... 

























cade, to 1841. 
Y1·s. 
5 $5, 000 
5 2, 500 
5 12, 500 
5 ~5. 000 
5 10,000 
5 10, 000 
5 5, 000 
5 so, 000 
5 75,000 
5 100, 000 
5 75,000 
-----
------ 400, 000 
Amount due 
fift.h semi·dec. 
ade, to 1861. 
Amount due Amount due 
second semi·de- third semi-de-
L cade, to 1846. cade, to 1851. 
Yrs. Yrs. 
5 $5, 000 5 $5,000 
5 2, 500 . 5 2, 500 
5 12, 500 5 12,500 
Exp. . ~ ... - . - - . ........... ........ -- - · 
5 10, 000 2, 000 
5 10, 000 5 10, 000 
5 5, 000 1 1, 000 
5 80,000 5 80,000 
1 15, 000 E:x:p. 
5 100, 000 5 100, 000 
2 30, 000 
1, 500 
----- --· ----
------ 270, 000 . ...... 214,000 
Dne 
Due sixth seventh Due in 1872, 
s:d~i--dt~C· semi-dec· for one 
1!l66. ~ds~{~ year. 
----- -------------- ---,------1-----·1-----11-----
$1, 000 Perpetual Y?·~· $5, 000 Y?·~- ~ ' $5, 000 $5, 000 $5, 000 $1,000 Aug. 5, 1795 
Sept. 30, 1809 
Oct. 2, 1818 
Aug. 29, 1821 
Oct. 16, 1826 
Sept. 20, 1!!28 
Sept. ~o. 1828 
July 29, 1829 
Oct. 20, 1832 
Oct. 26, lS32 
Oct. 27, 1832 
June 17, 1846 
Total .... 
500 .. _ do .. _ .. 5 2, 500 5 :!, 500 2, 500 2, 500 500 
2, 500 .. - do .. _ .. 5 12, 500 5 I 12, 500 12, 500 12, 000 2, 500 
5, 000 20 years . . 
~:~~~ I 5leJ.~~~~~i .... 5. "io,'ooo· ·:::~· -~o.:o66- .::::ici.:~~b· :::i~.:o~~: ~::::::~.:~~~ 
1, 000 20 years _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ .. ___ _ . . . . . . ____ . _____ . 
16, 000 Perpetual 5 80, 000 l:lO, 000 80, 000 80, 000 1, 000 
15, 000 20 years . . . _ .. -. . . _ .... _ . . ___ . . . .... ___ . . ___ .... _ . _ _ . __ ... __ . __ -- ...... ---
20, 000 _ . __ do. . .... _ _ .. _ . . . _ _ . __ . . . . _ .. _ . _ . . . .. _ . _ . __ . _ . . __ . _ .. __ . . __ ...... __ . 
15, 000 12 ~ears _. _ ... __ . __ . - . __ . , ___ . _ . _ . . _ .. _ . . __ .. __ . . __ .. __ . ___ . 
300 Perpetual 5 1, 500 5 1, 500 1, 500 1, 500 300 
.. ............... 111,500 ...... 111,500 111, 500 111, 500 22,200 
To award the annuitants tl1eir proportion of the above annuities ouly rejects all 
their claims to the educational and blacksmith's funds, they not being divisible as 
annuities, to chiefs for salt, etc., wl.!ich Wt"re moneyed provisions of the former trea-
tjes, i.e., those prior to 1833, but not annuities. It also cuts them off from all par-
ticipat.ion in the $64:~,000 trust fund, and the $32,150 annual juterest on the same 
arising out of the sale by the Kansas Indians of the 5,000,000 tract, as reserved to 
the Pottawatomies in Iowa, and sold to the United States by treaty in 1846. Tl1is 
was a subsequent, not a former, treaty to 1833. 
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It also cuts them off from participation in the land provisions ansmg out of the 
treaty of 1846, by whiuh their Kansas brethren receive, by United States patent,. 
from 80 to 160 acres apiece, old anJ young included. 
'l'bis may seem a hardship to the Michigan aud Indiana people, but it is the result 
of what seems to ue and is accepted as a proper construction of the treaty of Sep-
tember 27, lo33, by which they were permitted to remain, and upon which their claim 
rests. 
The action of Congress in 1866 tl3rminated by the passage of a joint 1·esolntion (No. 
191, first sess. :39th Cong.) allowing these annuitants $:39,000, in full of all demands~ 
either as against the Kansas Indians or the United States to be paid out of the trust 
funds of the Kansas Pottawatomies. This joint resolution states that its provisions 
are the result of an agreen1ent between the eastern and western Indians. 
The facts as presented in the case are these: A Michigan Indian by the name of Eel-
war~ Cowles, who had a common English education, was not a lawyer and had no ex-
perience in such business, was presentmg their case here. He was opposed by the Kan-
sas delegation aud their able and experienced attorney in such matters. They at sev-
eral sessions of Congress made ovt~rtures for a compromise of his claims, which here-
jected, until, finally, he was presented with a proposition to accept $39,000, accom-
panied by a threat. that unless be entered into the compromi:se then they had it in 
their power to defeat his case entirely, and a written agreement was p.resented him 
to ~ign. He was allowed no time to confer with his people r was assured that by 
signing it be would not prejudice the rights of his people for any claims for all bal-
ances remaining clue them from the United States under the treaties; and so believ-
ing, be signed it, went home, reported to his people in council his action. They 
repudiated his agreement, revoked his power, employc·d Messrs. Eaker & Richards. 
attorneys, to so notify the Government, which the Indians were informed and believed 
was properly done, some six weeks before the action of Congress, n.nd supposed that 
that ended all action on the Cowles agreement, a.ndkne\'17 nothing to the contrary until 
some time in Augnst following, when they received notice that $a9,.000·would be paid 
them soon, in full of all their claims. • · 
They file their affidavits in the case, stating that they were informed, and believed~ 
that th~ results of their councils were properly sent to Washington, notifying the 
proper department of their refusal to relinquish their annuities or any part of them. 
JohnR. Baker files his affidavit of having written to Hon. Charles Upson, then their 
Representative in Congress, to that effect. Ron. Charles Upson upon his oath states. 
that he received such letter, identifying it by copy, and that he feels eonfident he-
gave the required notice to the Department1 which Jetter includes notice of revocation 
of Cowles's power of attorney for having exceeded his powers, etc., and was dated 
and mailed, and doubtless received nearly six weeks prior to action of Congress on 
the joint resolution. 
They held councils and unanimously instructecl their interpreter to· notify the agent 
of the United States making the payment that they wonld not receive it under the pro-
visions of the resolution of Congress; but as they had contracted debts for schools and 
churches, expecting a large amount, etc., in their distress they would accept it only as so· 
much paid on theirjnst claim, to save their improvements from sheriff's sale, etc., which 
protest the interpreter fully made known to the agent of the United States making 
the payment, and before the money was paid; that, upon this protest by council and 
friends, the Indians were ad vised, and believed, and now fully believe, that by accept-
ing the money they could not annul their treat.y rights, whieh they held superior to a. 
receipt, and sacred to them and the Government. Under these instructions, given in 
the presence and hearing of the agent of the United States making the payment, and 
without his rnoditicat.ion or denial, but with the approv~tl of his assistants, they ac-
cepted it and gave the required receipt. 
It has been said that there is no valid basis for t.his case in the treaty of September 
27, 1833; that the Government is not a party, and is not bound by the last-cited pro-
vision of that treaty. 
In considel'ing this objection it mnst be remembered that the removal of these In-
dians west was the principal object of the treaty; t.nat permi·ssion to remain could 
only emanate fro11J1 the Unired States as a part.v. 
By virtue of this article they did remain. In effecting the removal of the Indians. 
by military force these annuitants were exempted, ann protected in remaining by the 
United States officers, while all others wl1o could be secured were arr.ested and taken 
west by force. 
Commissioner Crawford, contemporaneous with the events, speaks of i·t in his letter 
toR. Stuart, lndi.an agent of this agency, as'' the supplemental article of the t~eaty,'". 
the article, etc., of full and unquestioned authority and force in the premises. 
At all times it has been maintained by the executive and legislative departments of 
the Government as part of the treaty; was ratified as such by the Senate, and is so 
printed in the statutes. · 
}3oth branches of Congress and the Department of the Int.erior, after frequent and 
prot~cted examinations, have established its authority as an article of the treaty .. 
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These annuitants have evf'r uelieved it a valid article, and to test it by adverse sup-
position, if it be not, then the United States have perpetrated a fraud upon these 
people by maintaining them, where its obligations for a valuable consideration are 
invalid ani! of no force. 
It now seems that. it must be held as binding upon both parties as any other article 
of the treaty, and .that in the trne ,interest of both parties. 
As to the obligation or guaranty contained in this article protecting the annuitahts in 
their just proportion, it must be observed that, as the treaties by which the Government 
purchased these lands prior to 1833 provided for the payment of the annuities to these 
annuitant.s in common with their people in Michigan and Indiana, any act on the part 
of the Government which permits them, or any part of them, to remain there contin-
ues the original obligation to pay them there, and no new promise or guaranty is 
necessary from the United States other than permission~() remain, or remaining by 
permission, which is the same in effect, to keep in full force the original treaty pro-
• visions to pay the anunit.ies to these annuitants in Michigan and Indians. 
Again, the agreement as signed by the part.ies and presented as a defense to this 
case, does not recite that the $39,000 shall be accepted as any release of claims against 
the United States, but only as against the tribe, i. e., the Kansas Indians. 
This fully reconciles the representations made to Cowles, believing which, be states 
in his affidavit, he signed it. · 
It must be noticed io this relation that t.he tribe owed these annuitants for noth-
ing. They }1ad no claim upon the trust, educational, or reserve funds of the same, 
as these were created by treaties subsequent to 1833, and including 26th Septemberr 
1833, in which it is decided and accepted these annuitants have no claim. 
The Government bas at all times paid Indian annuities to the annuitants, per capita, 
at their villages or place of residence. The Government clearly permitted these an-
nuitants to remain in Michigan, hence this agreement can not be held as any bar or 
barrier to the case of the annuitants. 
The resolution, as it passed Congress, in addit.ion to the language of the agreement, 
which is in writing and signed by t.he parties, recites "or against the Dnited States." 
It will not be doubted that cestui que trusts, competent to contracts. may, by 
contract, release the trustee, but that agreement must be clear, specific, and properly 
obtained. Here we have the agreement in writing signed by the parties; and it cer-
tainly can not be maintained that it even attempts the release of the United States as. 
trustee, purchasing debtor, or otherwise, which leaves the joint resolution, as far as 
the claim of these annuitants is concerned a@;ainst the Government, entirely foreign 
to the agreement executed by the parties in the premises. 
The following shows the manner of determining the amouut now due thet~e annui-
tants ou final settlement, ·taking the last table and the numbers of Indians as estab-
lished by the record and facts in the ease as the dat.a: 
~·~ ;E.;; ..... <I) 0 ~ ~-~ 
Q~ ... ..... ~ 
~;a 
<I) <I) 
<t>rn .s:>oo ;::j • i Year. J:::.~ .s~ s~ 'd§ 1:1-~ ~:;l ·~ rnrn. rrJ'd ~'0 ~- .... ~~ ~ce .~;21 3~ g~ Q ·- ~ ... '0<1) 'd~ 8 ~.J:l 0 <I) .::~ E-< <Q ~ H+> Hb.l• 
1836. ---· -------------------- ---- ------------- 3, 840 250 4, 090 $80, 000. 00 $19. 56 
1841 ...... ·----- -----· ------·- .. ··---- .. --·---- 3, 390 273 3, 663 400, 000. 00 109.20 
1846---- -- ---- -- - - -- . -- -- -- - . -- . ---- -- .. -- --- .. 2, 321 269 2, 500 270, 000. 00 108. 00 
1851.- - --------- ·----- ---------. ·----- -------- 3, 914 2R7 4, 20~ 214, 500. 00 51. 05 
1856 .. -------------------------------- .... ---.- 3,181 281 3, 46 111, 500. 00 32.20 
1861.--- ... ----. - ---- ----------- ·----- -------- 2,142 304 2,446 111, 500.00 45, 58 
1860 . --··--------------------·--------------- 2, ~02 317 2, 519 111, 500.00 44.26 
1871.- - --- . .. - -- -- ·- .. ------.-- .. ---.-.-------- 2, 202 322 2, 524 111, !tOO 00 45.60 
187~------ ---------- - .-- - --- ---.----- .--------. 2, 202 322 2, 524 22,300.00 8. 83 
.Add full annuity under treaty September 27, 1833, $2, 000, for 19 years . ... ... ..... _ .. _ ... _ .. 
There were paid the memorialists from the year 1843 to 1863, inclusive, 21 years, 
In$fll~~7:~~ -~~~· -~~~~~- ~ ~:: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $3~; ~~~: gg 
1n 1865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 587. 50 
In 1866, in accordance with public act .... ...... .. __ ......... _ ................ _ 3, 900. 00 
<I) 
~ 

















132, 867. 96 
38, 000.00 
170, 867. 96. 
---- 75, 162. 50 
Balance due memorialists ......... _ ...... __ ... _........................................... 95, 705. 46 
.Annuity of $2,842.87 capitation, at 5 per cent. per annum, equals........................... 56, 897. 50• 
Due to make final settlement . .. --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152, 602. 96· 
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Having thus considered the facts and fea.tnres for and against the case, it seems 
clear t.hat, in the language of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary 
of the Interior, in approval of the Senate bill and report, "the amount al lowed the 
said Pottavratomies is equitably and justly due them;" and the same should bo ap-
propriated and paid to them. 
The foregoing pages contain a trne copy of a report prepared by me as one of a sub-
committee of tho Committee of Indian A:tl:'airs, House of Representatives, l!,orty-second 
·Congress. 
The views expressed were reached after most diligent and painstaking research. 
It was to me a matter of sincere regret that opportunity was not found to have final 
action on the case by the committee and House . 
. This copy is furnished to W. N. S11verance, esq., at his request. 
S. S. BUimETT. 
This cause wa.s again presented to the Forty-third Congress, ancl the bill (then• 
being Senate hill No. 21.tS) was reported to the Senate by the Committee on Indian 
Affairs and passed. 
The following extracts are here made from the report of the Honse Comm'ittee on 
Indian Affairs of the Forty-third Congress on the above hill, which report is on the 
:files of the committ,ee with the other papers in this case: · 
[Extract.] 
The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred Senate biU No. 218, ." to 
·enable the Secre~ary of the Interior to make final settlement with the Pottawatornie 
Indians of Michigan and Indiana, nuder treaty stipulations extstiug wit.h them," 
having considered t,he same, ·make the following report: 
This bill appropriates the sum of $155,447.8::3, due to the Pottawatomie Indiaus who 
are now citizens of Cass, Van Buren, and Berrien Counties, in the State of Michigan, 
and Saint Joseph County, Ind., in full settlement of all claims whatsoever, under 
treaties with the United States, and for the surrender of their lands and reservations 
to the Government. 
The history of this claim in favor of the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and 
Indiana shows that for twelve years past they have personally, u,od through their 
representatives, urged its settlement before Congress, and during u,ll that time their 
claim has been recommended to be paid by the Indian Office, and favorably consid-
ered by the Senat.e and by the Committee of Indian Affairs of this House. 
It has at l)O time been reported adversely. 
The committee therefore deem it sufficient to report the facts briefly npon which 
they recommend the passage of the Senate bill and the payment of the sum men-
tioned. 
The following testimony will, we trust, fully explain everything connected with 
the payment of the $39,000 provided for by the joint resolution of Congress, passed 
for the pnrpof!e of carrying into eifey.t the agreement entered into between the Kansas 
Indians and. Cowle~, and to which we have before r~ferred. We desire to submit no 
<lornment,s upon this evidence. '\Ve append this evidence to OLH memorial rtnd make 
it a part thereof. 
Testimony of affiants, Nos. 55 and 64, inclusive, 1·oll 28. 
[The original testimouy will be found accompanyiug this memorial.] 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Van Bm·en, ss : 
Before me, Cenius H. Engle, a notary public, in and for said count.r of Van Buren, 
personally appeared Aug~1stine J. Toposh, Cetooe Mot.e, Cetone Mote, jr., James Po-
kagan, John Koshwa, Alexns Ch£:Jnigar, Joseph Bertrand, William Cowtuckmuck, 
and John Mix, who, ueing by me duly swom, upon Lheir oaths say that Augustine J. 
Toposh, Simon Pokagan, Cetooe Mote, Cetone Mote, jr., James Pokagan, John K"shwa, 
AlexanderCheuigar, Joseph Bertrand, Joseph Otuckwin, WilliaiH Cowtuckmuck, and 
John Mix, are members of the Pokagan band of Pott<twatomielndia.us, residiug in 
Cass, Van Buren, aud Berrien Counties, Mich., and Saint Joseph Counr,y, Ind., and 
Augustine Jf Toposh has for many years been living in their 1nidst, aml acting many 
times as their friend, and at the payment of the $3ll,OOO, in 1866, as their interpreter 
to make known the protest of their people against aecepting that snm as fi.ual, and 
their detenninat,ion not to relinquish an;y of their treaty rig·hts or aonuiti'3s. 
· That their people, as s};lown by tiie former evirlence in the case, now uurnbr:r some 
322 souls; that they are an industrious, onlerly, frugal, and religions people, main-
taining themselves, their churches, and schools, which they have built for their own 
people; and that they, as a people, are as fully competent to manage their own affairs 
as any other people in equal common walks of life. 
\ 
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That before the payment of the $39,000, which was made in 1866, these people had 
received and fully considered and understood, at; several full councils, the various re-
ports of the Department of the Interior, and of the House of Representatives United 
States, which showed the Government owed them nearly $200,000, whic!J they be-
lieved to bejnst and right in amount; andfort.hesegood reasollsthey wholly refused 
to accept the $39.000 as a full and final pay ment, a,n(t relinquish their treaty rights. 
But then being in great distress for money, being several years in debt, for money 
borroweCI. to bn:tcl two churches aud two school-houses in two parishes for their 
people and ehildren, in full confidence of the early payment of the sum of $19~ , 8:l0 , as 
stated by the Government to be due them fo·r their lands, t.hey were forced to- accept 
this $39,000, a.s the only escape to save their improvements from sheriff's and mortgage 
sales, but accepted it only as so much pain on the amonnt due them. 
In 1~66, as soon as the Indians learned that the Government contemplated pay-
ing them but, $39,000, they, in full conncil directed the proper departrnenti of the Gov-
ernment to be notified of their determined protel:lt; which was, tbat t.hey conld not 
accept the $3!:i,OOO and r•~linqui sh their annuities, or any treaty rights; which protest 
_was made in writing, an<). by them forwarded to and received by Hon. Charles Upsont 
then in the city of Washington, D. C., ·their repres~ntative in Congress, some six 
weel's before the passage of the act awarding them tbe $:39,000. 
Again, at the payment. in 1866, before money was pa.id, they, by Augnstine J. Toposh 
as their interpreter, duly authorized so to do, stated to the agent of the Goverument 
making the payment, that npon reports of the Government $19:l,e50 was due them for 
their lancts; that by the Government delaying to pay them they bafl become dis-
tressed by debts; that they had no money or credit; that their improvements were-
liable to be sold at sheriff's sale; that they must have the $:39,000, but that they 
would only give receipt for so much paicl on their treat,y rights, and not as the Gov-
. ernment wanted it, in full and final pa.yment. 
They were then informed by friends, and n,dvised by counsel, that the,y could safely 
accept the $39,000 aud give the rece.ipt demanded; that the Government could not,_ 
and wouM not, hold sn~h receipt so forced from them as au abrogation of their treaty 
rights. 
They yet feared to sign the 1·eceipt lel:lt it might endanger or destro,v their treaty 
rights to the payment for the many broad sect ioul:l of their laud, in sight of and around 
them, then and uow occupied hy their n.ore fortunate white neighbors. 
There was one Re'T· P. 0. Johnson, who came with t.he agent .. and was assisting him, 
and by the Indians was regarded as an officer of the Government, speaking with au-
thority, and ht· told them that if they would sign the paper they conld have the money, 
and that the Government, which was their great Cbristiau guardian, and which for 
so many years bad been tbe friend of th<>ir people and was yet their- friend, would, 
upon a proper presentation of their case, pay them all that should be fonnd due to 
them from the United States Government.* 
Everything came to a stand-still for the whole day. or nearly so, when Mr. Smith,. 
having· known me as a rnissi.,nary to the Indians si11ce 184:3, advised them to counsel 
with me, as I had int.imate knowledge of the treaties and t.he mauner of the Govern-
ment dealing with them. They acted upon this ad vice, and afrer several honrs spent 
in free intercb}wge of thonght and feelings, clnring which they stated their claims. 
and grievances to me fu lly, as I understand their langnage, I 'ad vised them to receive 
the $::39,000 and Aign the rectniretl receipt upon t heir protest::~ alrea<ly made. I also 
stated to them that I heli•wetl, froiD what I had seeu of the dealing;:; of our Govern-
ment with In1lians, that t.lw intention of tbe Government wal:lnot to wroug them, but 
to deal kindly and justly with them; that I felt ::~nre that if, upon examination of 
tbeirtreaf'.y stipulations, it should be fou-nd t.hat tbere remained auy sum, large or small, 
due t.helll, it would be paid them. The fact of their signing this receipt wonlu not he a 
bar to their claim, especially so wlwn it conld be shown that the mistake was on the 
part of our Govern lllen r,; and that they were compelled, by rea~,,u of debts incurred 
iu anticipation of ;.1, much larger sum, loug ht~fore tbat, tn have the $39,000 or lose their 
improvements. (Extract from the testimony of Rev. P. 0 .. Johuson; seep. l:t, Supl. 
Memorial.) . 
Believing auclrelying upon these represP.ut.ations, t.he reports, advice of friends and 
counsel, ;md statement of Mr . .Johnson, they then l:ligned the receipt, received the 
$:~9,000, aud at once commenced these proceedings for 1 he rema.i1Hler, anfl they can 
*One of their people, Angn~<>tine J. To}J•mh, <lS the int.t"t·pretm· ot tht~ir councils, be-
fore the pa.y rneut wa~<> nt:ult~, anll in the preseuce and Lea.riug of Mr. Slllitb and the In-
dians, S}dd that the Indinns in t.heir conncils had instructed him to say to him (Mr. 
Smith) tbttt in full accord wit.h their 'i\;ritten protests, whtch they ba<l s0nt to the 
l-Ion. Charles Upson a.ud the Dep::trtment, the,y conltl not :wcept t.he $;~9,000 andre-
linqnish any of their rigllt.s under the treaties, bnt, being in gl.'eat dit~tress, tbey would,. 
acc1lpt it only as so much paid on t.heir just deruaud. 
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not yet believe but that their Christian guardian and Government will be true to its 
obliga.tioos, so solemnly entered into and just to them, by paying them for their 
lands, which they so unwillingly sold to it. 
Witnesses to signatures by mark : 
C. H. ENGLE. 
ALLIE ENGLE. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 
Co·unty of Van Bu1'en, 88: 
AUGUSTINE J. TOPOSH. 
his 
CETONE + MOTEE. 
mark. 
hilil 








JOSEPH + BERTRAND. 
mark. 
his 
WM. + COWTUCKMUCK. 
mark. 
JOHN MIX. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fifth day of December, A. D. 1874, and I 
certify the above affiants can all speak English generally and understandingly, and 
that before administering to them the oath I cleal'ly read in their bearing the above 
affidavit; and further, in order that they might more fully understand its contents in 
their mother tongue, I swore said Angnstine J. Toposh, who I believe to be an able 
interpreter, to well and truly interpret the same to them aU, which be did in their 
hearing, and fully made known r,o them the nature of the oath to be administered to 
them by me; ' and I further certify that I have been acquainted with said band of In~ 
dians referred to in aforesaid a.ffidavit for seventeen year·s past, and was present at a 
great council held by- them in their church in 1866, a few weeks before they received 
the $39,000 payment from Government. 
They met to talk over t.he propriety of receiving the payment aforesaid, and after 
discussing the matter nearly all day, finally took a vote of all present that t,hey would 
not receive the payment only as part payment of their due from the United States Gov-
ernment, which was claimed by them to be about $200,000; and, further, I certify 
that all the above affiants, so far as I know. sustain a good reputation, and are men 
of truth and veracity, and that I have good reason to believe that the facts and cir-
cumstances set forth in said affidavit are true in substance, and that I have no inter-
est in the prosecution ofthis claim agaist the United States Government. 
[SEAL. J CENIUS H. ENGLE, 
Notm·y Public. 
(NOTE.-To this is attached the certificate, under seal, of Samuel Holmes, clerk of 
Van Buren circuit court, certifying that C. fl. Engle is a notary public in and for said 
county, etc.) 
STATE OI~ MICHIGAN, County of Van Bm·en, 88: 
Before me, Cenius H. Engle, a notary public in and for said county, personally ap-
peared Ansel E. Reynolds and Henry P. Phelps, who, being by me duly sworn, upon 
their oaths state that the above affidavit has been distinctly read in their hearing, 
and that they are well acquainted with the persons who subscribed the same, except 
one or two, and that they sustain a good reputation where they live for truth and 
veracity; that they have been acquainted with the band of Indians mentioned in said 
affidavit, for twenty-six years; that they have dealt with them a great deal during 
that period, purchasing of them furs, and selling them goods; that they are acquainted 
with the facr,s set forth in said affidavit relative to said band of India.ns having built 
two churches, and having to help buil(l two school-houses in two different parishes; 
that they built them, judgin~ from their talk, with the expectation of an early pay-
ment from the United States uovernment of some $<!00,000; and that at the time they 
received the $39,000 payment in 1866 they were heavily in debt on t.heir farms, as a 
general thing, and that many of the mortgages were becoming dne, and that tl;tey 
had no money or credit to meet their obligations; that it was much talked of in the 
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neighborhood where said Indians lived; th'at they were obliged to receive the $39,000 
payment on account of debts, and that they received the same believing that they 
should receive the balance of their claim against the United States Government, and 
that they are still confident, believing that they are to receive it within a few months· 
at most; and, still further, said affiants believe, from their own knowledge, that all 
the facts and circumstances set forth in said affidavit are correct and true in sub~ 
stance, exc~pt as to the matters connected with the protest against the $39,000, which 
facts they have no personal knowledge of, but from reliable reports believe them to be 
true; and that they have no interest in this claim of the Indians against the United 
States Government. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Vun BU?·en, 88: 
ANSEL E. REYNOLDS. 
HENRY P. PHELPS. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 5th day of December, A. D.1874. I hereby 
certi:(v that the said Ansel E. R.eynolds and Henry P. Phelps have been merchants of 
Hartford Village, in said county, for many years, and that they are persons to here-
lied upon for honesty and integrity. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ca88, ~8: 
CENIUS H. ENGLE, 
Notary Public. 
Before me, Chauncy T. Lee, a notary public in and for Cass County, State of Michi-
gan, personally appeared Elias S. Howard, of the county of CasR and State of Michi-
gan, who, being duly sworn, testifies and says: 
That the foregoing affidavits have been distinctly read to me, and that I am well 
acquainted with the persons who have snbRcribed the same, and that they sustain 
good moral charn.cters where they reside, l',tnd have the reputation of telling the truth 
in all matters. 
That I have been well acquainted with the band of Indians mentioned in said affi-
davit for twenty years; that I have had quite a large amount of dealings with them, 
and found them well adapted to take care of their own matters. 
That they are an honest and industrious band, and that I am acquaintecl with their 
building two churches, and helping to build two school-houses, which they would not 
have done had they not expected to receive from Government some $200,000. 
And I further swear that I was present at the payment by the agent of the United 
States of the sum of$39,000, in 1866, and although they were badly indebt, and many 
of them about to lose their houses by mortgage, etc., they utterly refused to receive 
said $39,000 in full satisfaction of their claims against the Government, and only re-
ceived said $39,000 in part payment of their claims against the United States Govern-
ment, and many of them would not have signed the receipt had not one Johnson, who 
was with said agent, told the Indians that if they would sign the rect·lipt the Govern-
ment would still see that the said Iudians would receive from the Government the full 
amount of their claim; and by these means they consented to receive the $39,000 in 
part payment of their claim, and a soon as said $39,000 was paid the Indians took 
measures to secure and have allowed the balance of their claim from the United 
States, and that. I am not interested in this claim, directly or indirectly. 
ELIAS S. HowARD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of December, A. D. 1874; and I 
further certify that said Howard is fully entitled to fnll faith and credit; and I hereby 
certify that I have no interest in the claim. 
[SEAL. J CHAUNCY T. LEE, 
Nota1·y · Public. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Oa88, 88: 
Personally appeared before me James S. Sullivan, of the county of Cass, State of 
Michigan, who, being duly sworn, testifies and says: 
That he is a practicing attorney, and that he is well acquaiuted with the band of 
Indians mentioned in the . foregoing affidavits, and bas been well acquainted with 
said band for more than twenty years, and hal:! acted as their coum;el more or less 
ever since, and was their counsel at the payment of $39,000 in 1866, by the Govern-
ment to said band. And the understanding was by the said Indians that they only 
received said $39,000 in part payment of their claim against the Government, and 
t.bey protested and refused to receive said $39,000 in any other shape than as part 
payment; and I, as their counsel, assured them that the Government would not make 
them receive said $39,000 in full payment as long as more was their honest due. 
Am! it was under my advice, and the advice of oue Johnson (is his name, as I am in-
formed), that they finally consented to receive sa,id $39,000, and only then as part pay-
ment of what was due them from the Government. 
S. Rep. 1194-4 
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That I am well acquainted with the most 'of said Indians constituting said band, and 
they are an honest and industrious people, and trying hard to make a living, and that 
they were heavily in debt at the time they received said $39,000, and. unless they had 
so received said money they would have suffered greatly; and further that I am not 
interest·ed in this claim. 
JAMES SULLIVAN. 
STATE O:f MICHIGAN, County of Cass, 88 : 
I, Chauncy T. Lee, a notary public in and for Cass County, State of Michigan, do 
hereby certify that James Sullivan, who subscribed the foregoing affidavit, personally 
appeared before me and made oath that the same was true, and I hereby certify that 
the said Sullivan is entitled to full faith and credit. Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this ninth day of December, 187 4. 
[SEAL. J CHAUNCY T. LEE, 
Nota1·y Public. 
N oTE.-Attached to this instrument is the usual certificate of the clerk of the circuit 
court of Cass County, Michigan, certifying under seal that said Chauncy T. Lee is a 
notary in and for said county. 
(SEAL. J CHA'S L. MORTON, Clerk. 
